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ORDINATION SERVICE.

mighty would they ^become in preaching the 
word. It was natural to desire to get helps. 
It was right to get them. Yet there was 
nothing eipial to the book itself.

They should study it derot iorialfy. It would
vice was concluded. D.

1E£ST. JAMEÊST. W. M. CHURCH.

ed to win souls, the poverty, the sense of de- fort exerted, of all studies that which would 
e # pcndence—-which you are never likely to tor- accomplish most was the study of God's word.

The ordination service was held in the get and if you do, some one will be sure to re- No study of any other book could compare to
SO^h UI*C ’ fe eriC*OD’1 ’’ ’ uüe mind you of it—all these things render the to the study of God's word. It was an inea

rth’ il. i.i • prospects of a minister by no means brilliant baustible fountain. No book could be nut inIhe Ikrsident commenced the service ... , . . ,, A 'by announcing the 744tl. hymn, after which , b °f ™miort- But >el lhere 18 * PIa^- Th« morc ^ •">**<* 11 lbe more
the Co-Delegate engaged in prayer. 6r°LWmg oul of lbe,,e circumstances,

The Secretary of Conference said lie m *bc lbou6bt that >ou are I,v,nK for °,bcr8»
had the name of Robert A. Daniel, as re- and m ,hat 8acn,,ce there is a joy deeper and
commended from the St. John District, and more ab,tjm6 that man feels whose every 
that of Richard W. Weddall, from the Ilali- wisb has he60 gratified. This is the joy set
fax District for ordination—thele were before tie man who endures the cross. For become food to their souls. In their earlier
names familiar to the congregation, their this reason I love the work of the ministry. It years ministers did not perhaps feel this so
honored fathers were before them in this I know my own heart, the one real absorbing much, but as they became older it became
ministry. These young brethren did not thought aud aim of my life is to save souls. more valuable to them. Some had to lament
possess grace by hereditary descent. Having, And I pray God that in this solemn moment the email measure of success which they had Alexander Sutherland, late of Richmond et.
experienced the converting grace of God wherein he calls me to devote myself wholly to enjoyed ami which they believed it to be the Church, Toronto, delivered his inagural ad-
t ii.y were first prepared ttt 0»eir Quarterly this work that He would deepen in my heart the privilege of ministers to enjoy. Now <be dresses to tbe congregation ot St. Jame» »t.
Boards as suitable persons for lire Chrstian love of lou|„, W0ll|d gr.nt to me all the graces amount ol energy and power would have been church to which he has seen appointed. The
ministry. Passing thence they appeared al , , .. . , , . ... , . , vtiurcb, to wnicn ne nas seen appointed, toe
their District meetings from which they ° „ 7 C° '0rlh ‘° ”7 labour «."* ‘7 ’"."''.■'‘V- ! t ? ”T, ^urch was filled with an attentive audience,
were recommended to Conference to be re- ",e08tbenui1 m tb« consaousner» ol Ins pre- trhed. Hu believed wul.out any hes,talion the M1j lbe iUv. gentleman selected as his text,
ceived on trial, since which they had been I ,e“ce’ and m lbe l>ower ol ,hbt lru,b wL,ul‘ t,oss,b,l,,y 01 walk'ng >° 'be light as he is in the j pillœ ,„xix> 10 16.
subjected to three annual examinations aud 8avmg roe> ,s ablti to save 3,1 t0 wl,,J,u 1 Prcsch light.” To do this would be to cancan .linos-1 „ B|wei u the peop|e thl, know the jojfal
at this Conference they had been examined **' jibcre which others breathing would teel to be , sound ; they shall walk, O Lord, in the L'gbt of

Mr Weddall was next called upon, aud a power. Thry must be wholly rcmiecrated to ,
trod. I he power was that which came iront 

They should cultivate it by living a holy

the axe upon, tbe great trees of evil around and dread. The atheist is not much better. To our mind there is â* deeper significance j at times like the cracking of innusserable
them. He prayed God to bless them and to To the awakened sinner God is a judge. Bnl in the matter than intimated by the /mirprn | whips. Voderneath this was the deep, resonant
grant at last they might be found in heaven to the Christian God is a father, and Christ a dent. It is not that they think other denotni- j roar of the cataract."
where they would be “ lost in wonder, love brother. •• In thy name shall they rejoice all nations have imperfeetly perlorroed a rite, but 5 Professor Tyndall, while describing this
andpraise." the day," *• The name ot the Lord is a strong that they have not pettormed it at all. Our | scene, records the exhilarating effect it pro-

The hymn commencing “Saviour we tower; the righteous runneth into it and is Daplist friends do not regard sprinkling or duced upon his mind An eminent friend 
know thou art in every age," &e.. was sung, sale." pouring as baptism in any proper sense of j of mine often speaks to me ot tbe mistake of
after which tbe ex-President engaged in Lastly, *• Two men went up into the temple the word, and think that no one can lawlully | those physicians who regard man's ailments as
prayer and this solemn aud interesting ser- to pray. One was a Pharisee and the other partake of the Lord's Supper until they have j purely chemical, to be met by chemical reme-

IXACGURAL SeRMONS OF REV. A. SUTHERLAND.

Yesterday morning and evening the Rev.

• publican. The pharisee prayed thua; God been baptized—that is, immersed. And in j dies only, lie contends for the psycho logeai 
I thank thee 1 am not as other men are, eator- view ol the lull bearing of the subject, it be-1 element of cure. By egreeble emotions, be 
tioners, unjust. &c.. or even as this publican, comes a curious question — in what sense do j says, nervous currents are liberated which 
But tbe publican, standing alar o£, smote upon they meet, cooler, and deliberate in lbe Kvan- 
bis breast, saving, God be merciiul to me a, gelieal Alliance with other denominations • Do 
sinner. “ I tell you," says Christ, •' this man they regard these as Christians in realitix ’br 
went down to his bouse justified rather than the only as Christians in name? Do they look 
other.” “In thy rigbteousneaa shall they be upon their own churches as simply exhibiting 
exalted.” Not in their own righteousness, but tbe best form of Christian organization, or do 
tbe righteousness of Jesus, and bv it exalted they regard them as the only legitimate forms ? 
into the sonsbip of God gnd brotherhood of If the first, then it seems reasonable that they 
Christ. This joyful sound must have some- j might look upon others as true Christians, and 
th^ng lor U». It has sounded for all ages A ***

again. Having passed all these tests satis
factorily they were regarded as worthy of 
being received into full connexion and he

■
President and Christian Friends,—

ordiuaUou ^leasure in PreaenliuS them for j,uring mo<t ol mj exrlier ,i|e , wa, |he „ub

The President said it was customary lo 
require young brethren thus enmiug before 
them to give a brief statement respecting 
their conversion aud call lo the ministry, to 
satisfy our members that we laid bauds 
suddenly on no man. This laying on of 
tbe hands was not the creation ot a m nis- 
ferial order but a recognition of the call of 
the Head of lbe Church lo this work He 
urged the congregation lo pray that ibis 
might be made a season of power such as 
would long be remembered.

Mr. Daniel was then called upon, who 
spoke as follows:—

Mr. President and Christian Friends,—It is 
with much diffidence that I speak to you of my 
conversion and call to tbe ministry ; not because 
I doubt either the one or tbe other, but be

rceuse those truths which are most dear to us, 
j those experiences which lorm the great ejioubs 

in the aoul-bistory, are experiences which seem 
to us too sacred, almost, for the publicity ot 
speech. I was early the subject ot religious 
mpressions. While but a child, I was led 

; hrough tbe teaching ol Christian parents to 
see my need of a Savionr, and dui ing a widely 
extended revival of religion in Charlottetown 
sought and oblained the pardon of my sins. At 
that time 1 believe 1 was soundly converted 
Like many others, however, 1 wandered far 
from the fold of God, fell into sin, and be
came as earnest in sin as I had been in the ser
vice of Christ. But God did not leave me to 
myself ; that Divine Spirit, seeking ever to save 
tbe lost found me out and touched my heart 
with a sense of sin and brought me to the fold 
of God. This, however, was not the work ol 
a day, or a week, but of veari. God has many 
ways of bringing men to a knowledge of the 
truth as it is in Jesus manifold are the influ
ences through which the Divine Spirit works in 
accomplishing his object We cannot trace out 
all the influences by which the character is 
shaped, yet there are circumstances and occas
ions which are so marked in their influence 
upon us that we refer to them as determining 
cur destiny. And there are some present to
night to whom I am indebted tor that counsel 
which coming when it did, restrained me from 
evil and helped me into tbe way of truth.

Step by step I was led to see what sin was 
and what a sinuer I waa. How I bad chosen 
evil when the good wss present. God showed 
me all tbe sin, but he showed me all the mercy 
too ; and I saw how Jesus had borne my sins 
as a mighty burden upon hia heart, had died the 
just lor the unjust that I might be brought to 
God, bow the Son of God bad loved me and 
had given himself for me. Trusting in the 
mercy of God, and conscious that through the 
name of Jesus I could alone obtain salvation— 
at his cross find liberty from sin, I came in 
penitence and faith, and received the forgive
ness .of my sins. There at the cross, at the 
close of the holy Sabbath, Christ breabted upon 
me the peace that paasetb understanding, and 
looking up into the face of Jesus I could say,
‘O Jesus thou art able to save to the uttermost 
all them that come unto God by thee.”

Before my conversion I felt that God intend
ed me lor the ministry . In fact 1 do not re
member a period in my life in which 1 was not 
inspired with tbe thought that my duty lay in 
that direction. Not that I had any desire to 
take that position, for from what 1 knew of it 
I considered that profession the least desirable 
of all. But I was enabled to see so plainly 
wbat my duty was, that I could not entertain 
a doubt of it And this conviction of duty was 
deepened by tbe request of good meo who felt 
that God had called me to hia work. Since 1 
have enterd the work, however, I have had 
serious double as to whether I was in the path 
of duty or col, and those doubts have coat me 
much of anxiety and mental suffering, but that 
which is ever my strength at such times is the 
thought that 1 dare not venture upon any other 
course. Perhaps this was the feeling of St.
Paul when be said, “ Woe is me il I preach not 
the Gospel.”

I am conscious ol great unfaithfulness. I

God.
life, and when iliey went out to their great 

ject of religious impressions which tended lo w0,k Uod wouW ble8e ,bvm- lle believed in 
exert a restraining influence upon much of my ' l,lstora* work hut 
lile and many ot my actions. 1 however date

know 1 have not laboured as I ought to have 
in all cases. Opportunities lor good have 

passed me unimproved. Hut this too I know 
that God has honored ihe proclamation ot the 
truth, and wherever 1 have worked souls 
have been converted. If it be true that the 
fruit ot a man's ministry is the test of his call 
to that work, then my ministry has stood that 
test.

1 have seen the old man who had grown gray 
in sin and whose hoary head was anything but 
a crown of glory bowing in penitence at tbe loot 
of the cross, and 1 have seen the little child of 
eight years bowing there too. 1 have heard 
tbe dying saint wiib bead pillowed upon the 
bosom ol the Saviour, exclaim,

44 Jesus can make a dying bed,
Feel soft as downy pillars are/'

and believing that God bad made me the instru
ment of bringing these souls into the hope ol 
immortality, 1 felt that when I bad these re 
suits I could not be in tbe wrong path.

In entering this ministry I do not anticipate 
a life free from hardship and sacrifice. The 
sense of responsibility, the wisdom that is need

my enjoyment ot God's especial favour back a 
little more than lour years ago. While resid
ing on Prince Edward Island it was my privil
ege to meet with God’s people in special ser
vices.

fora lime 1 went influenced more by a 
spirit of curiosity tha% lor any special dwsirc 
lor good. Hut these feelings soon gave place 
to conviction of sin. My position before God 
as a sinner lost and undone was revealed to me. 
For a time the way ot salvation seemed dark 
and gloomy. The bright promises of God’s 
word were hidden by tbe clouds of sin. For 
me there seemed to be no hope, no rest, no 
salvation.

Hut God who is rich in mercy and willeth 
not the death ot any was pleased to reveal him 
self to me as a sin-pardoning God. It was 
while in an enquiry meeting, many were gather
ed together in one place praying for freedom 
hum sin that I was able to trust my God and 
feel that the load of sin was gone.

It was not with me as it is with some to re
ceive that full burst of light and ecstatic joy 
but rather a firm tiust and peace—the experi
ence of tbe words, “ For ye have not received 
the Spirit of bondage again to fear ; but ye 
have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby 
we cry, Abba—Father.” The liberty ot the 
children of God. 1 was enabled to trust in 
him, trust in his promises and believe in Christ. 
Since then 1 have enjoyed much ot the blessing 
and favor ot God and this evening 1 thank him 
for his presence and his grace.

From my very earliest days the impression 
fastened itself upon my mind that God design
ed me tor a minister of the gospel. Perhaps 
this may have been the result of the associations 
ot my lite. But when by God’s grace I obtain
ed release from sin that impression assumed the 
nature of a strong conviction of du y. This con
viction was so powerful that I dare not resist it 
—a longing love tor souls—the fruit which has 
attended my ministry, and- the openings of 
Divine providence are the reasons why I be
lieve myself thus called to preach the word.

A!^ ministry has thus far been attended with 
somv discouragements. A conscious unfaith
fulness in the discharge ot many of its duties, 
a failure to see as much fruit ot my labour as I 
could wish, led me to great humility of heart 
before God. But He has said, “ They that 
sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth 
forth and weepetb bearing precious seed sbaJI 
doubtless return again with rejoicing bringing 
his sheaves with him ”

In view of tbe responsibility of this office— 
the high and sacred nature ol tbe gospel it is 
but natural to say with the apostle, “ Who is 
sufficient lor these things !” Hut while trusting 
in an arm of flesh all is weak and powerless. 
God has said, “ My giace is sufficient for thee.”
I love the name of Jesus. I love the souls of 
my fellow men—to tell the “ old, old story of 
Jesus and his love,” and the desire ot my heart 
is to be a faithful minister of Christ.

Doubts have often come across my path, and 
as this solemn hour has drawn near the ques- 
has olten been suggested, “ Are you in the 
right path ?” While often tempted to answer 
in the negative, tbe voice has seemed to say— 
here is thy work and here thou must live and 
labour. I desire now to give myself anew to 
God and to bis gospel.

My life, my blood I here present.
If for thy truth they mny be spent ;
Fulfil thy sovereign counsel, Lord ;
Thy will be done, thy name adored !

Give me thy strength, O God of power ;
Then let winds blow, or thunders roar,
1 hy faithlul witness will I be ;
’Tis fixed, I can do all through Thee

The President read the usual Scripture 
lessons ; a few moments were spent in 
silent prayer, other prayers were offered, 
and then the young brethren were duly or
dained, by the laying on of the bauds of 
several of the senior members of the Cou- 
fereuce. Each of the youug men was pre
sented with a Bible, the President accom
panying the gift with the words, 44 Take 
thou authority to preach the word of God 
aud to administer the holy Sacrauieuts iu 
the congregation.” The' President said he 
had great pleasure in stating that Dr. Rice 
would speak a few words to the brethren 
just ordained.

Dr. Rick said be bid not anticipated the 
honor or tbe duty which devolved upon him on 
this occasion, yet it would be strange it alter a 
abird of a century sjient in this ministry he did 
not know many things which would, on such 
an occasion, be suitable to these young breth
ren. He would speak simply to themselves. 
He assumed that they regarded themselves as 
called to be ministers. Their first work was to 
be preachers—to preach tbe word. He did 
not set tbe idea before them that they were to 
be among the most popular preachers, but it 
was their duty to seek to reach tbe highest po
sitions not for personal honor but for the good 
ot souls. All were not alike gifted, but it was 
possible for every one called ot God to be a 
preacher. He thought mistakes were some
times made, for how greatsoever the mental et-

ould not speak of it now. 
j They wi re called to be ministers. Whatever 
. tended to give strength in the pulpit they should 
use. They should cultivate deep sympathy 

I with those to whom they ministered. Those who 
| lived to Christ would sympathize witLChiist 
| in regard to souls There was a grand power 
! in human sympathy. Men might assume it, but 
nothing but true swnpatby would be ot use. 
lle wished I hem not to forget that all teas sub- 
sidiarj/ to saring souls. He prayed God to 
give them many souls as crowns ot rejoicing in 
the day of his coining, lie knew ot no reason 
why thyBy might not walk in the midst of 
abounding grace and abounding success. They 
should not aheays regard as most valuable that 
which teas most joyous. They might have much 
trial and.yei much inward peace. It they were 
very successful they would sutler much. When 
alone in prajer they would find it necessary to 
pass through great struggles for souls. If 
they were called lo pass through these trials 
they should not be discouraged. Dr. Adam 
Ciatke said he never met a case ot trial that he 
could not respond to Irom personal experience. 
Hut they should not think it strange for God 
would give them victory, and so long as they 
luifilled thi* ministry He would be with them.

TbeTuKsiDEXT, Dr. Stewart, said he rejoiced 
that they had had such words ot counsel spoken 
to them. They would reflect upon the fact 
that they were Ihe servants of Christ. Minis
ters ot Jesus—and while he held the stars in his 
hands he would care lor his ministers. They 
had heard the secret of ministerial success to
night—personal consecration. The apostle 
had said, “ If we walk in the light as he is in 
the light we have fellowship one with another 
and the blood ot .Jesus Christ his Son cleans- 
etb us from all sin.” It they lived in the en‘ 
jovment ot this they would be useful.

They were the servants of• ihe Church. 
“ Feed my sheep, feed my lambs,” were tbe 
words ot Christ. They should remember the 
young, the little ones, the poor, the aged, and 
the afflicted. They would often find that the 
richest experience was lrom those who were 
poor as to this world. 'I hey were to be men of 
one book yet they must study human nature. 
They should nut be surprised if they found 
those afflicted, pressed down with the trials of 
this life, a little exacting at times, yet they 
must bear with them.

Another thing he would mention, it teas im
portant they should look after the backsliders^ 
should never allow the thought that it was use
less to seek for those who had wandered from 
God. God did not au’horise them to do this. 
“ Let him know that he which converteth tbe 
sinner from the error of his ways shall save a 
soul from death and shall hide a multitude ot 
sins.” To do this was better than to bridge 
ihe ocean with steamships or span it by sub 
marine cables.

They should not conli ne themselves to the 
pulpit. The age required cultivated minds. 
They should visit the rich to speak to them 
iibout Christ. Should go to the wealthy and 
charge them to conic to Christ. What a work 
hail yet to be done in the world for Christ! They 
should go and urge them to consecrate their 
wealth to God. They might sometimes be 
open to tbe suspicion that they were mer
cenary in their motives yet they could urge 
them to Christ and show that it was thrin not 
theirs they sought and teach them that with all 
?hrir disadvantages it was possible lor them to 
enter into the kingdom of Leaven.

In preaching they should get the subject be
fore their minds jvt they should not make 
■ laves ot themselves. They should not be turn
ing over the leaves ot tLeir sermons in their 
minds.

Another matter to which he wished to caff 
attention was that, they should not preach other 
people's sermons. They should not pick up 
scraps of theology which were scattered about 
in the newspapers and other means in this age. 
How could they expect to save souls it they 
preached other people's sermons. Then again 
“ gigantic lusts ' would “ cOme and tight. ’ 
Commercial crashes cfliiie on the land showing 
a state of moral filthiness which it was hard to 
bear. They were a mighty bust, profanity, in
temperance, lust, these things were purged out 
of the community by the preaching of the word. 
“ Ye we the lights ot the world.”

They should think much ot this work. They 
could not do it of themselves. They must 
have the Holy Ghost, and this would be given 
in answer to prayer. One thing more,he wished 
to say to them that they should no! be daunted 
but courageous. They should not be like tbe 
monks of old who said as they met in the corri
dors each mor. ng, “Brother wc must die.” 
but, °j Brother wo are bound to glory.” “We 
are not only going to glory ourselves but we 
intend to take others also. If they met disap
pointments they should not be always talking 
about them. ‘Tut a cheerful courage on.” They 
should not gTHinble. Their lather» had expe
rienced trials and disappointments, but they 
made tbe best of everything. If they put this 
cheerful courage on he did not know what could 
hinder them from being famous tor lifting up

In thy name shall they rejoice all the day ; and 
in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.”

Many years ago the cry went up from an 
enslaved people. The reproach of slavery bad 
not yet been wiped from England’s escutcheon 
At last her conscience waa aroused and twenty 
millions of dollars was paid for their ransom 
The Royal proclamation was sent forth, and 
gave notice to all, that on tbe first day ot 
August those enealved within her borders would 
be set free. The time of deliverance dre’ 
near. On tbe night immediently preceding 
the liberation thousands of the slaves assembled 
in the churçbes to eugage in prayer. The time 
of freedom was to date from midnight, and a 
peal ot bells from the neighboring church- 
tower was to be the signal that tbe hour of 
emaniepation had dawned. They occupied 
the time in singing, but as tbe hour of libera
tion drew near, tbe feeling grew too deep for 
song, and silence filled the churches. At 
hngth it came. The joyous bells rang out that 
all were free, and tears, and sobs, and shouts 
rose up from the ransomed people. “ Blessed 
is the people that know the joyful sound.” In 
writing this tbe Fsalmist had in his mind the 
year ot Jubilee, tbe grand year of release. 
This year was ushered in by the sounding of 
trumpets. His words have a prophetic im
port, as well; they point to the day of salva
tion, and refer to tidings ot great joy. Such 
tidings may come by different means, as by 
letter, by royal proclamation, or by word ot 
mouth. Hut so long as the words of joy are 
received, it matters little by what iustrument 
they are sent. The Gospel utters a joyful 
sound by the proclamation it makes. Some 
look upon this Gospel as an imagination, rather 
than as a tact. They speak of the facts ot 
science, putting them in contradiction to the 
teachings ot tbe Gospel. But it is true that 
the doctrine of Scripture rests on the historic 
facts ot Scripture, and if the histor) be true 
the Gospel growing out of it must certainly al
so be true. The Gospel begins with the pro
clamation ota fact. Tbe Saviour is born, and 
it this declaration is true it is a truly joyful 
sound. Look at the people, at the time in 
complete darkness, and to them the proclama
tion—“ Behold I bring you tidings ot great 
joy, which shall be to all people. Unto you 
this day is born a Saviour ”—comes. And in 
connection with this comes tbe word that God 
is reconciled to all the world. It may be said 
that it is a trite saying that God is reconciled 
and easy to be believed. Hut it that is so, why 
do you approach him with uudercurrent ot tear, 
and why not draw near him with rejoicing ? 
Hut it is just as dangerous to overstate as to 
uuderstate tbe truth of tbe word. God is not 
so reconciled as to let sin go uapunished, but 
so reconciled that whosoever shall come unto 
him be shall in nowise cast out. Secondly, 
knowledge—Blesssed is the people that know 
the joyful sound. This sound has continuée 
for centuries, but there are millions who have 
not heard it. Tbe jubilee trumpet conveyed 
no gladness to those who heard it not or did 
not knew its signification. It is also of no 
avail to bear, if you do note believe. Some 
cannot believe in tbe doctrine of salvation by 
faith. There is nothing very bard in this doc
trine. For illustration, there are twelve men 
condemned to die. It is the last night they 
expect to live; they are in their closed cell. 
No sound is to be heard but the steps of tbe 
warder. But there comes abound of opening 
doors, and the glad tidings is brought that the 
Queen has given a free pardon to all, and that 
they may go forth. One-^ialf of them believe 
and at once their feelings rise trom the lowest 
despondency to gladness unspeakab e. But 
tbe others say—“ It is not true or one may 
say, “ It may be true for tbe others, but not 
tor me. 1 was the worst criminal of all.” 
The others give excuses equallv pertinent 
The pardon was tor all, but to those who be
lieved not it brought no joy or peace. There 
is a good deal of doctrine in tbe present day 
besides Gospel teaching. A man may believe, 
and yet be an unconverted man. Salvation it 
by God’s grace and not by human endeavor 
Some argue in this manner. They say, lrou 
admit you are a sinner, \res. You believe in 
Jesus. Y es. You believe that he died that 
you might be saved. Yes. Then he that be- 
lieveth is saved. There is a fallacy here. It 
is not belief in wbat is said ot Jesus that saves, 
but you must believe him. Paul said: “ 1 
know whom I have believed ” or trusted. Hit 
taith was not about Christ. His is a living 
Christ. A living taith in a living Jesus, lie 
trusted in and is saved by a living power.

In tbe last place, blessedness. “ Blessed is 
tbe people,” etc. There are three elements 
of blessedness. / •• They shall walk in tbe light 
of thy countenance ; ” “ in thy name shall the) 
rejoice all tbe day ;1 “ in thy righteousness 
shall they be exalted and each of these finds 
its source in God. They shall walk in the 
light ot thy countenance. What does thaï 
mean? You say that an intant is too young to 
walk in the Spirit. But it can read iu 
mother’s face, and it lives in the light ol iu 
mother’s, countenance ; but let the mother’s 
face show signs ot anger and tbe face of tb* 
child becomes clouded. We are God’s cbii 
dren and are able to read his will. “ In tb) 
name shall they rejoice all tbe day.” Tht 
heathen drew near to their gods in mortal tear

for all
Does it bring to you this morning any gladness? 
I hope that this is the case. Experience 
teaches us that it is too much to expect that all 
before me are saved but all may be saved. Per
haps you may be in danger, in iniquity, but as 
the sound came to Peter in prison it may come 
to you. God grant that to you it may be a 
souud of joy and ot gtadness toiever more.

In the evening the text was James v. 17-18. 
“ Elias was a man subject to like passions as we 

are, end he prayed earnestly that it might not rain 
and it rained not on the earth by the space of three 
years and six months ; and he prayed again and 
the heaven gave ram, aud the earth brought forth 
her fruit/'
and 1st John v. M-15:—

as such partake of the holy sacrament with 
them, notwithstanding the errors they might 
suppose to be connected with their system ot 
organization. But it the second—that is, if 
they regard their churches as their only legiti
mate forms ot chnrch organization—then they 
must look upon them as the only true churches, 
add if so they are perfectly right in declining 
to commune with other denominations.

Then another question arises : If these be 
the only true churches, are there any Christian 
people outside ot these churches ? To this 
question a categorical answer, yea or nay, 
must sooner or later be given. If it be ad
mitted that, under any circumstances, there be 
one true Christian outside ot the Baptist

thousand, a million, or tens ot millions, or 
any number whatever. But it nay—it it is 
affirmed that there are no Christians outside 
these churches—then the subject becomes one 
of greatest importance, and it behooves us all 
to enquire into it with all the earnestness, can
dor, and ability we can command. To be a 
Christian is to embrace fully the doctrines ot 
Christ, to imbibe his spirit, and to follow in 
his footsteps, and tbe question is narrowed 
down to whether this is done or can be done 
outside the communion ot tbe Baptist churches. 
If it can not, then other denominations ot so- 
called Christians are in a lamentable condition. 
It it can be done, then, with all our respect for 
tbe ministers and members of those churches, 
we fail to perceive the propriety or consistency 
of their course in refusing to commune with 
other professed Christians. This, however, is 
their matter and not ours, and we have no 
quarrel with them on the subject.—Ht. Louis 
Advocate.

44 And this is the confidence that we have in him > Church, then there may be ten, or an hundred, 
and that if we ask anything according to his will, 
he heareth us, whatsoever we ask, we know that 
we have the petitions that we desired of him.”

Tbe sermon showed that these two quota 
tions illustrated the two aspects of prayer—the 
first touched on the dominion of prayer, and 
its effects on natural laws, and the second tbe 
condition or limit of prayer. Concerning the 
first point. “ What profit have if we pray ?’ 
is the hopeless question ot the sceptic. All 
then quests ye ask ye shall receive, is the 
hopeful answer of the Christian. The war be
tween the truth ot God and unbelief is assum
ing a new aspect. The latest development to 
the crusade against the Gospel is the one which 
denies the efficacy ot prayer. A noted scien
tist has openly challenged the proof ot its effi
cacy. His proposed test is to take a certain 
number of patients in an hospital. Divide 
them and put nail in a separate ward. Give 
them both the same diet, attendance, and care, 
and treat them in all ways alike ; except, let 
prayers be offered for one half and not tor the 
other halt. But such a challenge is of no use 
and could not be carried out. In tbe first 
place the vaunting spirit renders tbe test im
possible. This is not the first time that such a 
challenge has been thrown out. “ Master, 
we would see a sign trom tbee.” But the au- 
swer was “ An evil and adulterous generation 
seeketh alter a sign ; but there shall no sign 
be given to it ; but the sign of the prophet Jo- 

i.” Tbe conditions of prayer were absent 
in those who preferred the request. God is 
not as we are, and is not to be provoked into 
an evidence ot his power. In the second 
place, such a request is not needed by tbe 
Christian, who every day receives answer to 
prayer and even if it were most triumphant it 
would do no good, because such triumphs have 
often been given before. “ They have Moses 
and the prophets ; let them hear them.” The 
principle is just the same with reference to the 
sceptics. 41 If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they persuaded though 
one rone trom tbe dead.” Also it would have 
to be repeated at every time as every succeed
ing generation grew up, or each succeeding 
sceptic demanded. Pmyer is not restricted to 
temporal blessings, but includes spiritual as 
well. 44 If we ask anything according to bis 
will he heareth us.” After abundantly illus- 
tratiug trom Scriptnre, tbe necessity and effica
cy of unwearied prayer and citing remarkable 
examples ot answer to it, tbe preacher revert- 
ng again to Professor Tyndal’s proposed test, 
said that it would not harmonize with the 
Scriptural definition ot prayer, because it would 
pot be bumble supplication, but impertinent 
demand and God never gives to another tbe 
control ol human lile. There are certain | laws 
the expression of God’s will, and prayer, has 
its will like any other law. The scientist would 
perhaps tell us that gravitation was the great
est force of tbe earth, and this force harmo
nizes with others in the economy of the uni
verse. Just so, prayer, harmonizing with 
God’s will, is s tremendous force. If we would 
have answers to prayer, frequent and glorious, 
our own hearts must first be brought into har
mony with tbe will of God, and we must ask in 
taith ; then blessing in abundance will come 
down and tbe heart of tbe supplicant be made 
glad. God never lacks resources, and, in 
whatever emergency the prayer goes up 
God will listen to it, 44 and it we know that 
he bears us, whatsoever we ask we know that 
we have tbe petitions that we desired of Him.
—From Montreal Daily Witness 14fA inst.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
Is expected to hold its next meeting in New 

York in October next. Representatives tiom 
various parts of tbe world are expected to be 
present to consult together upon tbe general 
interests of Protestant Christianity.

It was proposed that during tbe meeting the 
delegates and others present should partake of 
the Lord’s Supper, but remembering that tbe 
Baptist would not participate in this, the idea 
was abandoned. On this the New York Inde
pendent remarks :

Oot of deference to tbe Baptists, the 
Evangelical Affiance, meeting in N’ew York 
oext October, will dispense with tbe celebra
tion ot tbe Lord’s Supper at any session. Tbe 
decision is a courteous and proper one in view 
ol the stale of things ; but ob ! tbe pity of it 
that the one outward badge and sacrament ot 
unity which our Lord lett to bis disciples 
should thus be denied them when they meet in 
grand council. What ceremony could be more 
striking when Germany and France, England 
ind America unite in Christian consultation ? 
vVbot more unlortunate than tbe position of a 
Christian body which assumes at such an occa
sion to say to his brethren We refuse to unite 
with you in celebrating this rile, because we 
are ot opinion that you have imperfectly per
formed another rite ?

PROFESSOR TYNDALL AT NIAGARA.

Professor Tyndall has recounted his impres 
sions of Niagara in a lecture which baa been 
reprinted in some of the magazines. It is 
marked by tbe picturesqueness in description, 
lively recital of exciting personal adveuture 
and calm spirit, of philosophizing which are 
characteristic of his papers, and add so much 
to the interest they awaken. Professor Tyn
dall visited tbe tails in November of last year. 
He was not satisfied with a mere traveller’s 
view, but must inspect tbe innermost accessible 
secrets of the cataract. So be decided to go 
under the Horseshoe : ordinary travellers think 
they are dariug ensugh if they venturelnto the 
comparatively quiet Cave ol the Winds. A 
boisterous torrent was to be crossed. “ My 
guide,” says Professor Tyndall, “walked 
along its edge untifhe reached its least turbu
lent portion. Halting, be said, ‘ This our 
greatest difficulty ; if we can cross here, we 
shall have got tar toward the Horseshoe.’

14 He waded in. It evidently required all 
his strength to steady him. Tbe water rose 
above bis loins, and it foamed still higher. He 
bad to search for footing, amid unseen bould
ers, against which the torrent rose violently. 
He struggled and swayed, but be struggled 
successfully, and finally reached the shallower 
water at the other side. Stretching out his 
arm, he said to me, ‘Now come on.’ 1 
looked down tbe torrent as it rushed to the 
river below, which waa seething with tbe tu
mult ot tb<* cataract. DeSaussure recom
mended the inspection of Alpine dangers with 
the v iew of making them familiar to the eye 
before they are encountered ; and it is a whole
some cjistom in place of difficulty to put lbe 
possibility, of an accident clearly before the 
mind, and to decide beforehand what ought to 
be done should the accident occur. Thus 
wound up in tbe present instance, I entered 
tbe water. Even where it was not more than 
knee-deep, its power was manifest. As it rose 
around me, 1 sought to split the torrent, by 
presenting a side to it; but tbe insecurity ot 
the footing enabled it to grasp tbe lions, twist 
me fairly round, and bring its impetus to bear 
upon the back. Further struggle was impos
sible; and feeling my balance hopelessly gone, 
1 turned, flung myself toward the bank I bad 
just quitted, and was instantly swept iiHo 
shallower water.

11 The oilcloth covering was a great incum
brance ; it bad been made for a much stouter 
man, and standing upright after my submer
sion, my legs occupied tbe centres of two bigs 
of water. My guide exhorted roe to try again. 
Prudence was at my elbow, whispering dissua
sion ; but taking everything into account, it ap
peared more immoral to retreat than to pro
ceed. Instructed by tbe first misadventure, I 
once more entered the stream. Had the Alpen
stock been of iron, it might have helped me ; 
but as it was, the tendency of the water to 
sweep it out of our bands rendered it worse 
than useless. I, however, clung toit by habit. 
Again tbe torrent rose, and again, 1 wavered ; 
but by keeping tbe lett hip well against it, I 
remained upright, and at length grasped tbe 
hand ot my leader at the other side. lie 
laughed pleasantly. Tbe first victory was 
gained, and be enjoyed it, 4 No traveller,’ be 
said, 4 was ever here before.’ Soon afterward, 
by trusting to a piece ot drift-wood which seem
ed firm, I was again taken off my teet, but was 
immediately caught by a protruding rock.

M We clambered over the boulders toward 
tbe thickest spray, which soon became so 
weighty as to cause us to stagger under its 
shock. For the most part nothing could be 
seen ; we were in tbe midst ol bewildering 
tumult, lashed by the water, which sounded

stimulate blood, brain» and viscera. The in
fluence rained front ladies’ eyes enables toy 
friend to thrive on dishes which would kill him 
if yaten alone. A sanative effect of the same 
order 1 experienced amid tbe spray and thunder 
of Niagara. Quickened by tbe emotions there 
aroused, the blood sped healtl ilv through the 
arteries, abolishing introspection, clearing tbe 
heart o! all bitterness, and enabling one to 
think with tolerance, it not with tenderness, 
ol the most relentless and unreasonable Joe. 
Apart trom its scientific value, aud purely as a 
moral agent, the play, I submit, is worth the 
candle. My companion knew no more ol me 
than that 1 enjoyed the wildness ; but as 1 bent 
in the shelter of his large trame, he said. * 1 
should like to see you attempting to describe 
all this.’ He rightly thought it indescribable. 
The name of this gallant fellow was Thomas 
Conroy. ”

THE LONGEVITY OF CLERGYMEN

The fact, so olten asserted, ol the longevity 
of clergymen has received a fresh demonstra
tion. Pro'essor Tuttle, ol Wabash College. 
Indiana, has made an examination of the ages 
ot 244*2 ministers, whose lives are noted in 
Sprague's Annals and other records. Their 
total ot years waa 148,970 their average age a 
little over 61 years. Only tifty-two ol the 
whole number died under forty. “ One out ot 
every seven ol the whole number was 88 years 
years old or upward at death. Between one- 
third and one-ball of the whole were 70 years 
or upward at death. Considerably more than 
one-half of tbe whole were over t'»o years ol age 
at dea»h. Three-lourths of the whole were 
over ÔO years ol age at death. Seven-eighths 
ol the whole were over U) years of age at 
death.

As to the several churches, there is a differ
ence. The Orthodox C’ongregationaliet minis
ters show an average ol 6.r> years, the Baptists 
of 64 the Presbyterians of 61, Episcopalians of 
69. No conditions were more lavorable to 
long lile than those under which tbe ministers 
of New England lived in the olden time. Their 
settlements were often tor lile; their incomes, 
it narrow, were assured; their studies and la
bors were tree from anxiety and vernation. The 
modern ministers who will best compare with 
them are the Wesleyans ot England. The 
Wesleyan system provides so thoroughly and 
so impartially lor the wants of all its ministers 
that they are without serious cares. As a con
sequence, they are noted for the great age 
which many of them attain.

This longevity is but a part of the general 
effect of Christianity, for Christianity as or
ganized in civilization, has increased the aver
age duration of human ezistence. Where 
Christian taith prevails, there are fewer sui
cides, there is less excess, and a greater pa
tience in bearing the ills to which flesh is heir. 
Clergymen are but examples ol what Christian 
religion will do for human lite under favorable 
conditions.

HOW CHURCHES SHOULD BE BUILT.

Ik churches are to be built for preaching — 
lor utility, rather than for mere fancy, show, 
and display of architecture—then some prac
tical knowledge ol acoustics is absolutely ne
cessary ; otherwise we blunder iu the dark. 
Some practical knowledge ol this question has 
long since convinced me ol two things, at least 
—the gross violations ol the little the beet of 
ue know of thn science, in tbe building and 
arrangement of churches, and the tenacity with 
which many insist on those violations lor no 
assignable reason. I ain notable to see bow 
anv man’s opinion can be regarded as greatly 
valuable who never made a practical test of 
the acoustic properties ol half a dozen churches 
in Ins life, by taking his position in a number 
of different places in it, and noticing the 
preaching from these several points. How 
can a man form a correct opinion of tbe acous
tic properties of a church who always sit# 
near tbe pulpit ? Or how can he in this re
spect, compare one church with another ? 
Whenever you see a man build a church with 
a recess behind the pulpit, place tbe speaker 
six or eight feet Irom tbe wall behind him, 
make an arched or semi-arched ceiling, or a 
gallery or recess over the vestibule, or wind
ows in deep recess, with sharp angles you may 
be sure that man always sits near the pulpit, 
or at least, that he has not made great attain
ments in the knowledge ol the transmission ol 
sound, especially articulate sound, inside in
closed walls.

For mure than twenty-live years past 1 have 
scarcely ever tailed, when favorable opportu
nity offered, to test the acoustic properties o, 
the churches J have even as well as other 
speaking halls, by receiving the sound at differ
ent points in the house ; and if there be any
thing fantastic, queer, or tancitul in the archi
tecture, I have tried to detect the effect of it, 
as tar as practicable. These observations 
lead to the following conclusions :

1. Tbe transmission of articulate sound in 
an inclosed room is under different laws Irom 
those which govern solid sound.

2. Sound does by no means, in an inclosed 
room, paoceed trom the mouth ol the speaker 
in a straight line to the ear of the hearer ; the 
undulations produced upon the atmosphere 
dait to the wall at the nearest pom s. and 
traverse the wall around the internal surface, 
rebounding to the interior.

3. Hence there should be the greatest 
amount of smoothness of surface, with no ar
ches, niches, pillars of largo size, or recesses 
of any kind. Windows should bo as nearly 
flush with the wall as convenient, the jams 
should be beveled as much as practicable, and 
tbe mouldings be smooth and circular. The 
corners of the room should be rounded, if but 
two it ches, which is perhaps enough.

4. The pulpit end ot tbe church should be, 
by all means, a smooth, solid surface, and the 
speaker stand with bis back near to it, the 
nearer tbe better, to have it out of his way. 
Even a sola behind bun is a disadvantage.

>. The shape ot the Church inside is not so 
important, though churches, especially costly 
ones are generally built with the ceiling too 
high. Let the ceding be moderately low ; but 
above all things, let tbe internal surface be 
smooth and straight, with no arches, pillars 
recesses, sharp corners, or end windows, and 
let tbe preacher have a straight smooth wall 
close at bis back. H. Abmky.
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THE POLARIS ÉXPEDttlON.S

ARBITRATION I*OR WAR.

London, Jnly 8.—Id the Honte of Comment 
thit evening, Henry Richard, member for 
Merthyr Tydvii end secretary of the London 
Peace Society moved tbatio the opinion ot the 
Home, Her Majesty'a government tboulil com
municate with foreign power* tor the purpose 
of international law, and with a view of estab
lishing arbitration as a perm ament resort for 
the settlement of differences between nations.

Tfce division resulted in a tie—98 yeas to 98

The speaker gave the casting vote in favour 
of the motion,"which was adopted.

-We regard this as one of the most re
markable votes reached in the British House 
of Commons for many a day. The Anglo- 
Saxon race is notedly tenacious ot its rights 
and proudly chivalrous in their defence. 
And of that warlike people. British Com
moners are supposed to be the spirited re
presentatives ; of all the eutbusiaui which 
for many generations bas existed among the 
English-speaking millions, the House of 
Commons bas been the centre and the start
ing-point. The nation and its dependen
cies have reverberated again and again with 
the echoes of that stately House. When a 
Premier arose to announce that Britain had 
declared for war, the world never beard 
Mich cheers as were sure to follow. Every 
sailor ran to the dockyards. Retired sol
diers rushed back to the ranks. Money by 
Sterling millions was freely voted for the 
conflict. Down deep in the brave old na
tion's heart has always been warmly cher
ished a passion for the fray. Our annals 
are crowded with deeds of unequalled dar
ing and the prowess of unconquerable 
heroes.

Has all this changed ? No doubt, the 
pride and chivalry of Britain still remain. 
It would be dangerous to tamper with the 
Lion. Gladstone opposed the motion which 
called upon the nations to beat their swords 
into ploughshares. He argued that the 
commentai nations held widely different 
views on the subject, and he might have 
added that the one he himself so nobly re
presents has not yet outgrown its love of 
fight. There is no evidence that Britain is 
declining. She builds with eveu greater 
energy than usual her leviathan iron-clads 
and holds her armies under perfect regula
tion. The voice of the Commons to-day 
it not the voice of pusillanimity.

Still the House of Commons has divided 
oo the question,—Shalt we invite the na
tions of the world to renounce war except
ing as a last extremity ? and the vote bas 
been recorded in the affirmative The 
Speaker found the House fairly divided and 
threw bis own vote into the scale on the 
side of wise arbitrament and peace

The world moves. Daring the last 
twenty years the hope of philanthropists 
has been rudely broken. They have even 
risked the prophecy that Chriatianity waa 

.gaining rapidly upon barbarism and the end 
of warlike means and movements would 
soon be reached. Then as bugles sounded 
and can none thundered and regiments im
mortalized themselves, the sceptic world curl
ed it* lip aod pointed sideways at the pro
phets. The prophets have beeu hiding 
their time. Christianity ha» been stooping 
to conquer. From its iufancy the world 
goes on to maturity. The mission of 
Christ and his religion will not fail ot its ful
filment. Willing or unwilling, the makers 
and subjects of law must intimately ac
knowledge the soverignity of'the Prince of 
Peace.

Viewed from any sensible stand point, 
war is impolitic. Four millions of nten 
are occupied this moment in Europe in fur
bishing oe familiarizing themselves with 
weapons of war. The loss to society in 
the mere item of their labor is incalculable. 
The war-tax of Europe is said to he two 
thousand millions ot dollars. National 
debts incurred mainly by war, are every
where repressing national energies. Ger
many is being depopulated by the conscrip
tion ; France is reduced by war to a very 
low position ; Russia is hindered in the race 
for «iritiaafion by an enormous burdeu of 
mllitaiy responsibility ; England itself can 
do little more than pay the interest of three 
percent, on eight hundred millions of pounds 
sterling wbioh has been entailed chiefly 
through the lordly ambition of former rulers.

And war, in the abstract, cannot be jus
tified on Christian grounds. Our religion 
turaly condemns all love of lighting tor its 
own sake ;—the passions which war engen
der* are generally sadly destructive of the 
noblest impulse» by which human conduct 
is regulated. With those anomalous in
stances in all history which combine a love 
of war with great Christian devotion we 
have nothing at all to do. Circumstances, 
doublleis, qualified very materially their 
action*. But uow that international dis
putes hare been actually decided iu » 
most equitable aud amicable manner by n 
few arbitrators, Christian natious at least 
have no longer a shadow of excuse for pro
voking war er engaging in it save as a last 
resort.

This fitting sequel comes by Telegraph. 
Victoria with the blood of brave ances
tors ii> her veins, and listening to ambitious 
counsellors, is yet obedient to a higher
law :—

|Te the Araoeiatcil Prci>».|
London, July 17, eve.—In the House ot 

Commons this evening Right Htmorsblo Lord 
Otbo Fitzgerald, member for Kildare County, 
produced and read the Queen's reply to the ad
dress ot the House ot Commons on "the subject 
of International Arbitration, as follows : •• 1 
have received the address ot my faithful Com- 

-Steps, praying that I would be graciously pleas
ed' to instruct my principal Secretary to enter 
into communication with foreign powers wi k 
the view to further improve international law, 

me rat and
I am sensible ot the force

One of the saddest failure* of 
adventure is that of the tittle Amerieao 
steamer, named as above, in honor of 1er 
northern destination. We sa vs her by the 
wharf in Washington two years ago,—a 
black, unassuming thing, which seemed the 
impersonation of pluck aa ahe received her 
compliment of provision for an enterprise 
bordering on the marvelous. A single, 
shot from the artillery of Boreas would etuedron >‘as proceeded to sea.

tar* could assemble and enjoy themselves 
characteristically as might be prudent, and 
perfectly comfortable. It is a great won
der (hat those who have in charge the 
morn e of the British navy do not design, 
or at least bold out encoumgement and aid, 
for the establishment of safe retreats for the 
Bailor when ashore.

Since the above was written the flying

gratify every I
J. Scott HrrroN.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATION
OF PITILS AT WBSLtTLN ACACEMY.

UNION,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. The report of the Union discussion in the
------- Methodist New Connexion Conference in

On Friday last, at 10 o clock, A. M , a Canada is given in the Evangelical Ifttnru 
large numbe'r of the parents of the pupils of ,ylh iu#, The rcolution submitted 
and Giber frieuds ot tuis msiitutiou assem- 
bled to witness the examination ot the va- i was :
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•o4 I® eetsblish s general and permanent 
tom ®t arbitration. I am sensible ot the force 
ot the philanthropic motives dictating that ad- 
dreie. I have at all times desired to extend 

. preotiee of closing iotematioal cootrover- 
*mm by their submission to impartial friends, 
and to eaeoatai * th. eitabli.hn.ent of rule. In- 
Moded for the vqael benefit of all. 1 ,baM eon- 
tmus to pursue a similar course, with due re- 
card to U»e aed opportunity, whenever it i, 
likely to be attende! with advantage 

The House received Ihed 
cheers, document withfaear'y

surely annihilate this minature craft ; yet 
iu the neighborhood of formidable, victor
ious ironclads and gunboats, the Polarit 
alone gathered energy for a long and hazar
dous experiment. Equipped with all things 
necessary, she sped away to the North ; 
was lost to the knowledge of civilization; 
buried herself in the frightful floes which 
block in their wild sport the Arctic seas ; 
struggled to escape, and left part of her 
crew on the ice, to fight the elements or 
perish, her brave Captain meanwhile lying 
prostrate in death, the ship's discipline 
hnviug been laid with him in the grave.

We can understand the purpose which 
freely sacrifices human life in the explora
tion of a Continent or the navigation of 
some habitable group of Islands. No one 
can murmur at the daring which has 
opened Africa or subdued the Islands of the 
South-seas, at a cost of what is most prec
ious to mankind. But the romance of the 
North-west passage has been from the be
ginning a mere chase of a negation. “ There 
is no great sea, no continent or island 
yonder, and I can prove h ” ; this seems 
all that can be boasted or gained by a voy
age in that direction. All the testimony of 
such as have survived the terrible attempt ; 
the sepulchral voices of the northern dead ; 
the laws of Nature aud the dictates of com
mon sense, agree in pronouncing every 
effort to penetrate those cruel latitudes as 
sometliiug akin to fool-hardiness.

And yet there is no saying where the 
dream of northern advantage may still be 
cherished, or who may he the next victim 
to a mistaken ambition. For the gain of a 
few flowers or weeds from rare climates, 
what will not science attempt ? The Polaris 
expedition is said not to be a failure. Lives 
have been lost, but additional species have 
been placed in the lists of the world's dora 
and fauna.

We would have Clurisliaus take this 
lessou to heart. It is fashionable to sneer 
at the pretensions of science when it asaaHs 
religion. But science is brave and obstinate 
in pursuit of its own peculiar wealth. Now, 
that wealth is but as dust compared with 
the pure gold for which all Christiaus pro
fess to live and labour. Uue soul out
weighs the most precious boons of science. 
Are we consecrating ourselves to the search 
which leads through toil, trial, temptation, 
to the sure discovery of mankind lost, and 
their restoration to pardon, holiness and 
heaven ? Are we seeking for the higher 
life as (or hid treasure ?

Ovr Local Preachers.—Ouo of the 
decisions reached by the recent Conference, 
as may be seen by the admirable leports 
furnished for our columns, bad reference to 
a Local Preacher’s Convention. ” Any 
movement which may aid in a more just 
and extended recognition of this very im
portant element iu our Church, deserves 
every encouragement. Mr. Wesley only 
availed himself of the valuable help of this

Reconciliation.—A spirited discussion-' 
was provoked at I He late Conference in 
Fredericton by a report from a committee 
appointed to ooeeider the case of one who 
persisted in claiming the privileges of mem
bership in our Church, notwithstanding bis 
fixed purpose not to conform to the rite of 
baptism. For thirty years he had cherished 
honest scruples against adult baptism, al
though a believer in infant baptism. Our 
ministers, during much of the time men
tioned, were tender iu their forbearance 
with one who, though unbaptized, yet en
deavored to live as a Christian and adhered 
to the Methodist Church from warmest 
choice. This was the case as we under
stood it ; and the impression produced upon 
our mind was one of anxiety for the Church 
and not less for the subject of all this agita
tion.

We are truly gratified to be authorized 
by Rev. G. M. Barrait to say that, iu defer
ence to the opinions of his numerous friends 
in the Conference and his own locality, for 
the sake of harmony, and from respect to 
Methodism In whose communion he desires 
to live and die, the individual referred to 
presented himself at the altar of the Church 
recently aud was solemnly baptized at the 
hands of his pastor.

Outrage at Àntioonish.—Rev. C. 
Chiniquy has been insulted and abused by 
Roman Catholics at Antigoniah for pro 
suming to expose the errors of their sys
tem. Whether Mr. Chiniquy did or did 
not exceed the bounds of propriety iu pub
lic speech, bas nothing to do with this mat 
ter. There is legal protection for all who 
consider themselves injured by words spoken 
on the platform or in the pulpit ; but citi
zens must be taught to respect the laws. 
Roman Catholicism have do better argu 
meats than those of persecution, the sooner 
it goes down the better. If At be capable 
of defending itself the worM is prepared to 
listen. V
THE BERWICK CAM I’ MEETING

This has now become a permanent insti
tution in our midst. The Methodists and 
others who visit those grounds, and share 
in the heavenly influences vouchsafed from 
above, will not henceforth dispense with 
tide yearly convocation of thp^people 
God. Many good peo)de, who are not eye 
aud car witnesses of those manifestations 
of grace and holy fellowship will entertain 
prejudices against such erratic move- 
meuts,” as they are sometimes styled. W 
would simply say, with Paul, in reference 
to another matter, “ Let every man he ful
ly persuaded in his own mind." And to 
persuade the candid, we would urge no 
other argument than that furnished in the 
experience of matiy, who have declared 
without restraint, that they ou me to the eo 
campment, full of doubts as to its useful 
ness or religious propriety, but were not 
loug there until all their fears aud prejudi- 
dices were removed.

It is true yet, as iu old time that when 
the sous of God come together for devo-

, , . . j ! titinàl purposes, the devil is lurking neur atelm,», when he becauw eoovmced- chiefly 'J w„, |0 ,lle extent of bfg hellish
through the arguments und warnings of his pcwcr e,,deavor to thwart the benign phr
revered mother—that the Church aud tlie 1 poses of the Great Mediator.
world required them, and the Scriptures t The sous of Belial, with the unholy spirit
plainly «auctioned their office. In England lbe devd *D P0**®1» *od ll|y'r

/ , , , " .hearts, were there, but they were u
they have always beeu a most Important „r w effecÜTe tbeir work as
branch of Methodist Agency. With us ; were the people of God. 
there has been, perhaps, too much fastidious { Multitudes were awakened, some deeply 
discrimination between the clerical and couviuced of sin, aud a tew truly converted
lay-pteuchers. X!tough favoured ofProvi- 10 Çod- Krett,e»1 *mi i,U|>0r‘
/ r . = . . , Uut result ol the meeting was the impe-

dcupe will, much ecclesiastical talent, we (u, given profe„ors to consecrate them
have preferred that it should remain in* 1 selves fully to God's service. Aud we H»k 
operative rather than offeud a superficial cun anything, in (he present state of the 
prvjadice. A lew Circuits-like Charlotte- torches he more important than a deeper 

-, t i i. r . .. - devotion to the service and claims ot Jesus?town and St. John-have fostered there lü our ^ uül^„ Mievcn, are prepared
Local Preachers. In the great majority t0 00uriah and lake care of newly eon vert- 
hut little encouragement has been offered ed sinners, we need not expect God to pour
to any, beyond the immediate caadidatea 
for our Ministry.

Several objects ought to be gained by 
the projected Convention. Such an im
pression may be made, by the vigorous and 
combined action of the Body, aa shall per
suade the Church to utilize more fully the 
lay talent which it possesses. Let sugges
tions be made and plans submitted for 
securing this end. In view of a Union 
which purposes to introduce the lay element 
into the General Conference, such forecast
ing of the situation as would pave the Way 
for very harmonious and energetic co-opera
tion with the Ministerial members, would 
uot be amiss.

Jack Tars —There are 1500 man-of- 
war sailors ou liberty iu the streets ot Hali
fax. A merry time they have of it, or seem 
to have. A more noble class can seldom 
be found iu responding to the appeals of 
the distressed,—beggars, the maimed and 
crippled, little children in rage, cannot pa 
without touching the heart of the sailor. 
What a pity that he should be the prey of 
land-sharks I

Who cares for the sailor ? There is a 
line opportunity for usefulness among this 
brave body of men. With Christian tact 
aud patience, a rich result might He gained 
in the work of influencing them toward 
moral aod spiritual elevation and freedom. 
We take the following good suggestion from 
the Halifax Recorder - 

The fact ot there being so many man- 
of-war sailors in port, and their pres
ence in our streets at morning, noon, 
and until late at night, with ho place 
wherein they can find reel and refresh
ment free iront temptation end sin, suggests 
the necessity which exists at this port for 
an institution which will “ take in,” in the 
Scriptural sense the brave tars. Herein is 
a field for the exercise ol that philanthropy 
which is more beneficial iu designing means 
for the amelioration of the condition of 
danse» than lavish expenditures would 
achieve iu charitable directions. There 
should be a “ Bailor's Home ”—not a half

out very largely the spirit ot hie graue upon 
the uncouver.ed. It would be dangerous 
for a young child of God to come very user 
some prolessors, he would surely take cold, 
and feel that he bad gpt into a northern 
latitude.

The fourteen sermons delivered iu con
nection with the camp services were many 
of them very appropriate, full of gospel 
truth aud preached with telling earnestness 
end power. Borne were perhaps too pro
found, others rather superficial. Sermons 
were preached by the following brethren, 
Allen, Belts, W. Tweedy, G. U. 11., S. F. 
Ilueatis, C, Barker, L. Juhueou, F. Tickles, 
J. Tickles, Bent, McKeown and Read. 
Many ol the exhortation» were of a most 
pleasing, alarming aud impressive charac
ter. The tent meetings especially . were 
seasons of grace and sweet delight. There 
were no manifestations of sectarianism. 
Believers dwelt together in unity. It was 
good to be there.

The writer would suggest to the com
mittee of arrangement, th* desirability Of 
ha-viug those meeting* only on week days 
Five thousand people together on the Sab
bath day in the wilderness, is not just what 
is now wauled iu order to spread scriptural 
holiuess through the laud. Better that the 
camp meeting be discarded, than that God’s 
holy day be desecrated. G 0. 11,

Proi-oskd Route of Mr- J. Scott Hutton, 
ot the Halifax Deaf-mute Institution: — 
Yarmouth—Thursday, July 51,
Milton—Friday. August 1.
Places around Yarmouth a* may be arraeged 

by friend»—From Saturday 2nd to Wed. 
Aug. 6.

Tusket—Thursday, August 7.
Argyle—Friday, 8.
Barrington— Saturday V.
Clyde River— Monday, 11.
Shelburne—Tuesday, “ lit.
Lockeport—Wednesday " 15.
Liverpool—Friday, “ 16.
Milton—Saturday, " 18.
Port Medway, Monday, •• 18.
Mill Village—Tuesday, •• 19.
Bridgewater—Wedaady •• 20.
Lunenburg—Thursday, " 91.
Mahon* Bay—Friday, “ 99.
Cheater—Saturday, "98.

Collections will be made at all the meeting» 
in aid ot the lends et the Imritution.

1 expect to be accompanied by tour of the 
pupil», (boy») who wilt perform a variety ot 
exerts»*» on the Blackboard and otherwise, 
illustrative ot the mode of instructing the

I lion is admitted on all bands. The wonder 
! ful growth of Wcslevanism is one of the great 
I facts of the nge The idea of Camp Meet

ings is peculiarly a Methodist one. No other 
Denomination in ibis Province would have 
conceived the idea of Camp Meeting within 
its borders and eatried it our with such unan- 
mity of sentiment among its Ministers 1 he 
question of the benefit of such Meetings in a 
Province like ours which is filled with churches 
of all Denominations, in a County like Kings 
which is inhabited by an intelligent, pros
perous and church-going population is ad
mitted to be an open one, and many Metho
dists. and earnest Christians too do not ap
prove of this method of endeavouiing to ex
tend Christ’s Kingdom upon earth. The 
common objections to these gatherings, urgul 
upon moral grounds, are well known. No 
person however ought to pass arbitrary judg
ment upon what he has never witne sed We 
therefore went up to the Camp Meeting at 
Berwick on Saturday evening last in Com
pany with a friend to sec, hear and judge for 
ourseivc* with relation In these Camp Meet
ings. And we had no sooner landed from the 
train than we had ev denco of I he tact that the 
Devil was about in the locality of the stat
ion sowing lares. _ The we»|>oii he employed 
was that mighty one winch be weilds so effi
ciently at all times and in all places in this 
fair Province of ours—strong drink to the 
effectual destruction of men’s bodies and 
souls. Energetic, and probably in tbo main 
successful tffirls to keep liquor out of the 
camp gruuuds have been made, but in the 
stalls near them, in the woods and perhaps 
in some of the houses in the locality liquor 
waa sold. The people of Berwick are a Tem
perance people almost universally, but when 
thousands flock from all parts of the County 
and many come from other Counties to the 
Camp Meetings, it is to be expected t at 
there will be some among this multitude 
whose appetite for strong drink is stronger 
than any lain regard they may have for re 
ligion, and so they drink and get drunk,— 
exhibit all the noisy, blasphemous, or sadly 
ridiculous characteristics of drunkcncss, dis 
grace themselves and bring undeserved re
proach upon the Camp Meetings. Sunday 
morning’s services began we are informed at 
5-àO A. M. As we were stopping at some 
distance Irorn the grounds, we did not reach 
them until about 9 o’clock A. M. The 
grove re'which the Services were held is a 
magbifiVent one. That person must indeed 
hava'Men dead to all perception of the beau
ties'of (nature who failed to admire nature’s 
ipéjeetio yet lovely handiwork, as exhibited 
»U the lofty trees,—most all hemlock, in the 
wide spreading branches, in the chaimiog 
I ullage, the suns rays piercing with difficulty 
the thick tuliage and shedding a subdued 
golden glamour over the scene. The white 
tents among the trees, the Treachers stand 
in front of the immense concourse of people, 
The green sward benegth our (eel, all exhibit 
ed a most beautiful, novil and impressive 
spcctable. Prayers were made and short ad 
dresses given by the Rev. Mr. McKeown, 
HCUntis, Sargent. Allen, and by two elder
ly ladies whose tretbbling accents and deep 
fervour exhibited their earnestness A col
lect ien was taken up to defray a small bill 
remain ng over from last yoal and the addi
tional expense of constructing seats etc., this 
summer. Preaching began about 11, the 
Treacher Was a Reverend genlli-in n from 
Slasiaohusi tie. The introductory Prayer 
was effet ed up by the Rev. Mr- McKeown ol 
Woodstock. The congregation was on im 
menso otic, ptobakly consisting of not less 
than three thou-and persons. From a little 
after daylight till after ten, there was u con
stant arrival of people from all parts of Kings 
County, and ns the time for the morning ser
mon approached, the rattle of double and 
single carriages upon the road was incessant 
Throngs of people crowded the road from 
the mam road to the grounds. It may bo uu 
unp'ejsant duty, but it is nevertheless our 
duty to say that the Committee having charge 
of the preuehing arrangements made a mis
take in the selection of the Preacher on this 
morning. That occasion was one of those 
rare ones which ought to have been impro
ved by the most powerful und eioqmnt 
preacher (hen on (he grounds. Perhaps at 

ditieol prenies, or at some muster of the 
lilitia there may have been »* large a limn 

bur present. Rot never before in K nge 
County had there been s»*h a vast audience 
to listen to tbu words of a Mini-tor of the 
Gospel. IIow would Wesley, Wbitcfield, 
Buny an, Judson, or Martyn, and Spurgeon, 
or Punshon among living men have rejoiced 
in such an opportunity to proclaim the glad 
tidings of tire Gospel. In order to make 
these meetings, which arc to be,kept up annu
ally, a success, the best preaching ability that 
can b* obtained in British Ninth America, 
ot in the United States should bo called into 
requisition The people, somewhat wearied 
by frequent services, require on the crown
ing day of these meeting*—the Sabbath, the 
most eloquent and powerful "preachers that 
can bo obtained, not only to sustain tho in
terest which may have already been excited, 
but to bring it to a grand culmination on that 
day. The difficulties ot out-door speaking 
when computed with speaking even in the 
largest church can only be appreciated by 
tho»* Who have practised it, and lienee a 
gen tie matt who would preach to good effect 
within t chuveb, may fail who he attempts 

preach in the open air. The Rev. Mr 
McKeown preached in tho afternoon• He 
posasses many of the attributes of a successful 
preacher upon auuh occasions. In the even- 
ug at 7 o’clock, the Rev. John Read preach

ed. Hi» sermon had been prepared with 
much care, it was “ well put together," as a 
friend expressed it, wa» marked by a It licit) 
of illustration, and there were several eloquent 
jassages in it. No doubt evil creeps in to 

these meetings, but evil is jircscnt every
where In this world, and it is in vain to ex 
pset that even tho place of praise aud prayer 
will he exempt from it.

No doubt the social element in people’s 
nature» is largely the cause which brings s-> 
many people to ihc.-e Camp Meetings, but it 
cannot be denied that both on the morning, 
afternoon and evening of Sunday the Urge 
congregations acted with the utmost reverence 

decorum. There were ol course a lew 
people moving about in tbo out-skirts of the 
grounds, but this was to be expected, and 
did not distract the attention oi the great 
mass of people who were seued and listemd 
attentively as if in a chutdb. To form a 

boroughly felmkle e»timafe of the benefits or 
advantages of these Camp Meetings, several 
days ought to be spent al them, but it is not 
right tor peuple to laugh aod ridicule them 
lest they should to doing •-> be easting dis
credit upon a work of God. The people of 
Berwick were exceedingly kind aud hospit
able to the large number of étrangers who 
could not obtain accomodation in the Hotels, 
and we and < nr friend were placed under ob
ligations to Mr. and Mrs. William Webster, 
of Berwick and their amiable family for hot
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and it really deserved it. Ou one of the 
walls of the room were hung a Dumber of 
small maps of P. E. I. drawn by the pupils, 
aud extremely well executed considering 
their tender ages. Tre writing exercises 
on the slate were admired by all who exam
ined them, and their neatness and accuracy, 
and those in reading, arithmetic, geography 
and vocal music w ere creditably performed. 
In the second division of the Primary De
partment, conducted by Miss Coles, the pu
pils acquitted themselves well iu all the 
branches taught, and showed that they had 
been under the care ol a pains-takiog 
teacher. The manner iu which the Inter
mediate Department was conducted by Miss 
Narra way deserves especial commendation. 
When we entered the Room, the pupils 
were undergoing a searching examination 
iu Grammar, and when given a sentence to 
parse selected at random by one of the vis
itors, they performed the work upon the 
slate speedily and correctly, showing per
fect familiarity with the science. In geo
graphy, they were closely examined on the 
Dominion, and its form of government aud 
history, and also on the different Provinces. 
The answers given showed a thorough 
knowledge of the subjects, and careful 
training on the part of the teacher. There 
was also a searching examination in British 
History, in which the pupils acquitted 
themselves well. The drawings and paint
ings hung upon the walls of the lecture 
room were much admired. There were ex
cellent drawings by Miss Hattie Dunn, An
nie Dean, Emily Ball, Annie Alley, Ame
lia McDonald, Emily Weeks, Annie Clark 
aud Harriet Bridges ; also, by Masters 
Geo. Stanley and Win Weeks. \\ e next 
entered the department taught by Miss 
French, the class was carefully examined 
in Scripture History and Botany, and 
showed a thorough knowledge of both 
branches. It was evident that the teacher 
was efficient, aud also indefatigable in the 
discharge of her duties. The pupils under 
the immediate care ol the Principal, demon
strated a few problems in Geometry aud 
showed a fair acquaintance with the science 
Further particulars iu reference to the ad
vancement made by this class, will be given 
in a future number of the Argus.

In tbo evening the lecture room was 
crowded by the friends ol the institution. 
His Worship. Mayor Rankin was called to 
the Chair, aud the proceedings were opened 
by singing, prayer and reading a portion ol 
Scripture.* Principal Anderson's class read 
from “ Milton’s Paradise Lo»l,” aud ans
wered some questions upon the lesson very 
correctly, but owing to delay iu the open
ing proceedings, no time was allowed lor a 
lull examination. The exercises of the 
evening were interspersed with vocal and 
instrumental music by the pupils who have 
studied that art under the care of Prof. 
Earle and Miss Annie Moore. The musi
cal part of the entertainment showed that 
the pupils had attained to a surprising de 
grec ol proficiency in their studies. The 
reading by Miss Annie Hodgson, of a piece 
entitled "• The Old (’lock,” could scarcely 
he surpassed : indeed we heard one gentle
man say that he would have travelled three 
miles to have heard that readiug. An 
origiual essay on " Our New Dominion,’ 
composed by Miss Burr, and read by her
self, “ brought down the house.” It would 
I Hive done credit to older heads A collo
quy by Mises» Lizzie Moore, ii. Butcher aud 
E. Blatch was certaiuly beautifully reu 
dered ; the part taken by Miss Butcher was 
extremely well performed. A recitation 
by Master XVin. Weeks deserved the ap
plause given by the audience. The X'aletl 
ielory by Miss Gregory, who is alaiiil to 
leave the island, was a credit to that young 
lady's head and heart. The Report of the 
Examiners of the Principal’s class was then 
read, and showed that the pupils iu that de 
périment had made fuir progress, having 
obtained fully the average per contage of 
marks. A Solo by Mr. Wm. McDonald, 
the celebrated New York tenor singer, was 
deservedly well received, aud drew forth 
loud aud continued applause from the audi
ence. The meeting was then addressed by 
the Chairman, who said that he had been 
delighted with the proceedings of the eve 
uing, and that the proficiency of the pupils 
reflected the highest credit on themselves 
and their teachers. Rev. John Davis said 
that tho charges made against Protestants 
of being Secularists in reference to their 
Schools, had now been shown to he totally 
unfounded, hy the high moral tone given to 
this institution. A spirit of loyalty had 
been infused into the pupils, which had 
been unmistakably manifested by one of the 
young ladies, in an original essay. Rev.
D. McNeil, Secretary of the Board of Edu
cation, said that the friends of the institu
tion hud every reason to he satisfied with 
Hie progress made by the pupils iu the vari
ous departments. The Report of the Ex
aminers has been fully borne out hy the ex
ercises performed by the pupils during the 
evening. He cordially approved of every
thing he had seen and heard. Messrs. B 
Moore, R. Long worth, Win. Heard aud 
others addressed the audience, aud expres
sed their satisfaction at the progress made 
by the pupils aud the manner iu which the 
teachers had performed their duties. Miss 
N arrnway, wiio is about to resign her posi
tion in the Academy, was presented by her 
pupils with a farewell address, complemen
tary in the highest aud expressing regret at 
her departure.

Uu motion, a vote of thanks was unani
mously given by the audience to the Trus
tees of the Institution for their untiring 
labor and zeal iu the management of the 
Institution, aud to the teachers for the-able 
und diligent manner iu which they had per 
formed their duties. The number ol pupils 
oh the roll for the past year w„s 250, aud 
the financial state of the institution is very 
encouraging. The details of the Examina
tion will appear in a future number of the 
A ryus.—P £. I. Artjut

terly Meetings be laid before the next Vun 
ierence.”

The result is thus described :—The 
Pres dent ou rising to put the question to 
the Conference said that when the discus
sion of this question came up he felt much 
anxiety. He had endeavored to act impar
tially, and if at any time during the debate 
lie had appeared to lean to one side more 
than the other, he was not conscious of it ; 
neither was it intentional. He ftjt that he 
had been wonderfully sustained hy Divine 
grace in his efforts to conduct the discus
sion fairly and satisfactorily. He rejoiced 
iu the decision that had been arrived at hy 
die leaders of the debate, and was very 
glad that the deputation had come out from 
the English Conference. He then submit
ted the vote to the Conference and it was

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY,

alter which a perfect storm of applause 
arose Irom every part of the room.

Thus ended satisfactorily, harmoniously, 
unanimously, victoriously, the most tedious, 
yet interesting, animated, able and moment
ous discussion that ever occupied the Meth
odist New Connexion Conference of Cana
da. It is claimed not as a conquest of 
Unionists over àuti-UuiouisIs, uot ol argu
ment over sophistry, uot of superior strength 
over weakness, uot ol intellectual vigor 
over mental imbecility, hut as a triumph ol 
Christian forbearance, brotherly kindness, 
self-abnegation aud love over the spirit of 
personal feeling, interest, aud even private 
judgment throughout lor the sake ol preser
ving front discord aud disruption file Con
nexion that has so long stood forth m this 
country among the champions of religious 
liberty aud equal rights, only surrendering 
when the truce streamer is seen flouting Iront 
the ramparts of our most powerful oppo
nents, aud the bugle of" peace is heard 
pouring forth its notes of entreaty, inviting 
us to wreath our banner with theirs around 
one common standard, aud in God's name 
be one. Our very surrender is therefore a 
glorious victory, as we have been conquer
ed only by a recognition of our bravery 
and the righteousness of our cause.

A correspondent of the Northern Chris
tian Advocate thus alludes to the same 
occasion aud debate :—

1 he discussion of this question was long 
and able. Ihe opposition to union was 
intensified by the voice and influence ol 
Rev. J. Medicraft, General Superitifeu- 
denr, who is appointed by the Home Con
ference, aud Kiev. J. H. Kobiutou, who was
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per, will must devoutly respond by stria 
Amen ! Above and beyond mere penofo 
considerations, we luul this visit with «at*, 
faction on public grounds. Tits mentboi 
ol the press here are deeply indebted a 
the spirit aud enterprise ot the editors ari 
publishers of the Uuited Stales. It is * 
the newspapers of the leading cities of tfc 
United Status, rather than to those of tR 
British isles, that we look up as modfl 
news-collectors, while we may claim lor if* 
editorials of the English journals a highs 
order of writing than generally obiaii* 
among their rivals here. We are gl«d s 
have tut opportunity of acknowledging then 
obligations, in person, to our friend», wk 
are now among us. We gladly own, alas, 
that tlie genius of the poets and historian 
of the United States has doue much to uiaki 
Our Acadian land, classic y xmud. soi 
to form a tender and pleasing bond sf 
connexion between the people ol thtsi 
provinces aod those of the l oiled State», 
This circumstance invests even our “ lores 
primeval ” with a charm lor our visitor», 
while it secures for them a warm place is 
our a flections.

Moreovet, we have a country which we 
would like our visitors to see, aud instils, 
lions of which wê are not ashamed. Oat 
land is one of rivers and streams, of moun
tain» and valleys, of choice see aery of ever; 
phase. 1» is such n fair northern land at 
ordinarily produces men who take a lead
ing pari iu the history of the race. This 
people enjoy free institutions and are 
proud ol their national prospects, political 
and material. We are glad tint oar 
friends across the border should have as 
opportunity of learning these facts by 
personal observai ou, and of clironiclisg ' 
them In tlicit- respective journals, soi 
while they, now or hereafter do so, they 
will he in a position to stale the genuias 
feelings of friendship which our people 
cherish toward* those of the United Stales, 
and the wish of our merchants, mnnufae-

METHODIST BREACH HRS’ MEETING

l

Personal.—The llevd. J. J. T/tudale, 
W"eleyan Clergyman, for the past three years 
resident amongst us, is about to remove to 
another sphere of labor. Tbi» community re
grets hi» departure, and cannot but congratu
late the church and people at Wilmot (where 
the Uonlerence lias sent him) upon their good
fortune in securing the services of so able and 

pitaiity ebsorfull/extended 'to Ü"»' — Windsor \ el,ieient » mmi“Lr °< the Go.pel.-/.ie, AJco 
Mail. !«*••

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist Preachers this morning ut Wes
leyan Hall, the question of the propriety 
of sending Methodist ministers into Daly, 
was further discussed. Rev. Mark Truf- 
toe was the first speaker, and lie did not 
lavor tlie planting of the Methodist Church, 
with all its paraphernalia of energetic w ar
fare, in the Dalian field, but believed that 
quiet and covert assistance to native con
verts would he the most effectuai means for 
tooverliug the nation. The field should lie 

carefully reviewed to ascertain what mea
sures would best subserve the purpose 
aimed at.

The speaker took exceptions to sorrier of 
Dr. Warren’s statements made at a pre
vious meeting, relative to the Waldeuaes, 
claiming that they had been for a thousand 
years the light of the world. The Metho
dist Episcopal Church is the last Church 
in the world to make a favorable appeal to 
the Dalian heart, as it has its bishops, 
which word signifies much that is uttwel 
come to the people of Italy, who have long 
been overridden with Romish tyranny and 
oppression. Aud where there are bishops 
there are priests, and w Itère there are 
priests there are also Jesuits, and wire re 
there are Jesuits there is the devil. Mr. 
Trafton continued to elaborate this idea at 
some length, claiming that all the efforts 
lor the conversion of the Roman Catholic 
Church hy Protestants were absolutely lost.

The speaker’s statements relating to the 
conversion of Catholics, caused some little 
flurry among the clergymen present, aud it 
was elated by Rev. Mr. Dwight that twenty 
persons had been converted from Roman
ism, aud were members of the Beach 

|street Church. In response to an inquiry,

good at an ordinary bargain, much less 
at a treaty, us our neighbors, we are will
ing to take the risks and uude with thee 
to any extent. T lie presumption being 
that the advantage will he all on their side, 
we hope they will lavor more extended'" 
trade relations between it's than those which 
now exist. But however this may be, we 
sincerely trust that the hours spent in the 
domains ol our good Queen Victoria, by 
lliu iady aud gentlemen visitors now among 
us, may pass a » ay its agreeably, and 
leave us many pleasing memories behind, 
as any they have ever spent iu that great 
country which they loudly and pat"dly call 
their own.— St. John Tel. i

sent to the Conference as a special delegu- titrer», and business men, generally 
tiott from flic executive aud Missionary extend our commercial relations with oar 
Committees in England, bearing very strong neighbors, and develop international trade, 
resolutions of these committees against the Though we do uot claim to he quite 
proposed movement. As the latter had 
been General .Superintendent for about fif
teen years, and editor of their official orga t 
the bvantjelical Witness, for se veral years, 
his iuflueuco waa uot small. It is due to 
these uteu to say that, though they opposed 
the majority from the beginning, they act
ed with rare good sense, and in a very 
kind, conciliatory and Christian spirit.

U wo things ought to be said in regard to 
the discussion in general. It was conduct
ed iu a very fair, fraternal and Christian 
way. It occupied about three days of two 
session» each ; still hardly a word was ut
tered, though many earnest cues were used 
that was not iu entire consistency with 
Christian forbearance, propriety aud love ; 
iu these filings it could uot easily he excell
ed hy any human nature iu this world.
Our Canadian brethren have a large meas
ure of wit aud humor, and they do uot 
hesitate to use them ia these grave dismis
sion», to modify the intensity of conflicting 
thought and fooling. And one could not 
listen to the able and exhaustive argument* 
without being impressed with the great 
ability of both ministry aud laity. Two of 
them were especially prominent. R.
Wilke*, Esq., M I’., made one of the 
longest and ablest speeches in the discus
sion ; and R. Irwiu, Esq., seconded (he 
adoption of the report.

The close of the discussion aud the vote 
were attended with au exhibition of Chris- 
tiau charity and fraternal love that was 
truly sublime. There was the most com
plete victory of religious conviction and 
spirit over every opposite principle and 
fooling. A compromise was made between 
the leaders that iu no way affected the main 
question, and the report of the Union Com
mittee Was declared to he Unanimously 
adopted.

Ot kan to Oca an.—The ' following is 
Mr. Grant's graphic account of shooting 
u rapid

“ To shoot rapids iu a canoe ia a pleasure 
that comparatively lew Englishmen have 
ever enjoyed, and no picture can give an 
idea of Whol it is. There is a fascination 
tn the motion, as of poetry or music, which 
must be experienced to he understood ; the 
excitement i« greater than when on hoard 
a steamer, because you are so iniieli near
er llw seething water and the canoe seems 
such a fragile thing to contend with lit* 
mud forces, into tlie very thick of which 
it has to he Sleeted. Where the stream 
begins to descend, tlie water is an inclined 
plane, smooth as a billiard table ; beyond, 
it breaks into curling, gleaming rolls, 
which end oil' in white, boiling caldrons, 
where the water lias broken on the rocks 
beneath. On the brink of the inclined 
plane the canoe seems to pause for an in
stant. The captain is at the how,—» 
broader, stronger paddle titan usual in his 
baud—his eye kindling with enthusiasm, 
and every nerve and lihre iu his body, at 
its utmost leuefou. The steersman is at 
his post, and every m au is |ready. They 
know that a Initie stroke, or to weak a turn 
of Ihe captain's wrist menus death. A 
push with tho I «addles, and, straight aud 
swift as an arrow, the canoe shoots right 
town fnto the* vortex ; now into a cross 

current flint would twist Iter broadside 
round b.it that every matt fights against it; 
then she steers right for a rock, to which 
site ia being resist lessly sucked, and 
on which it seems as If she would he 
duelled to pieces ; toil a rapid turn ol the 
captain’» puddle at tho right moment und 
she rushes past the black mass, riding 
gallantly as a race horse. The wave hull 
up at the side, threutemug to uugitif Iter, hut 
except a dash ol spray outlie cap of a wave 
nothing get* in ; and on she Hpemi*" ■/» ifsi 
calm reacli beyond to draw long breath j 
and hope that another rapid is near."

Presentation.—The Officer» and Teacher» 
of the VVceli-yan .Sabbath School recently pre
sented William Brown, K»q., with sn aihlrew, 
accompanied with a beautiful f amily Bible, a» 
a testimonial of their esteem on his resigning 
the office of Superintendent, which he hid 
held lor a number ot years, 'i b* Bible in 
very elegant, alike in type and engraving», and 
the binding la in the lii»l »t vie el the art, aod 
contain» a neatly lettered p eeeiitation plate. 
The compliment ia a» creditable lo ibe Teach
ers us it is well deserved by tlie recipient, who 
ha» been a most devoted teacher and »uce»»tul 
superintendent. We heartily wi»h «Mr. Brown 
many year» ol continued mud nine»» in the 
school and the church, during which he inay 
draw from the 8acred page» these teaching» 
and consolations which he has found so valu
able and comforting in the past.—/'. A’. /. 
Patriot. e
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SUPERINTENDENTS.
The Committee of errengement for the 

Suodey School'Convention of the Maritime 
Proviocee, beg to call your attention to the 
meeting of the Convention, which is to 
take place in Charlottetown, P. E. I., from 
14th to 17th August next.

The Constitution provides that the Con
vention shall consist (1) of all Pastors and 
Superintendents of Sunday Schools con
nected with evangelical churches, who shall 
be members ex-officio ; and (2) of one dele
gate from each of the Sunday Schools, 
Sunday School Societies, and Sunday 
School Teacher’s Associations in the Mari
time Provinces.

The object of the Convention is to give 
increased efficiency to our Sunday Schools, 
and advance by every practicable mean» 
the Sabbath School cause generally ; by 
bringing together all the Sunday School 
workers, that they may explain their diffi 
cullies and discuss the best means of over
coming them, so that every year our 
schools may he worked with greater suc
cess, and the laborers in the cause be more 
fully consecrated to their work.

The Committee are doing lheir utmost 
to perfect the arraugements, so as to make 
the session both profitable and interesting. 
They have invited some of the prominent 
Sunday School workers from the United 
States, who, they trust, will, with God's 
blessing, be the means of increasing the 
interest ol our Churches in the Sunday 
School, and give the delegates many useful 
hints on Sunday School work.

The following are the topics chosen fur 
discussion : “ Teaching the Bible—-(lie
object to he attained aud how best accom
plished." “ The relation of Church mem
bers to the Sunday School.” “ Teachers’ 
Meetings : their necessity and best mode 
of conducting them.” (In connection with 
this will he held au experimental teachers" 
meeting.) ** How can we retain our older 
acholaie in the school? ” “ The necessity
of Normal classes for Teachers, aud how 
to conduct them.”

Circulars have already been sent to pas
tors and to the delegates to the last Con
vention ; and the Committee request you 
to use your influence to have each Sunday 
School in your vicinity send a delegate. lu 
order that homes may he provided lor 
them, it is necessary that the names of all 
who intend to he present at the Conven
tion, should be forwarded to the Secretary 
in Charlottetown, V. E. E, not later than 
the 5th August.

By order of the Committee,
G to. E. El Li.,

Secretory.
Charlottetown, V. E. E, July lit, "73.

ediaiely sagry words shot her twice with a revolver BRAIN EXHAUSTION.
ViUed. Tbe flesh on the poor girl’s arm, be- about tbe heart. The news spread rapidly, ------
kind the elbow and shoulder, was terribly lace- and alter an boor's search he was found .«the Mr. James 1 Fellows. 8t. John, > B i
rsted, portions of it being torn from tbe boo*. Lindssy Hotel in bed. Drt Herriman and Snt? Having, while at tour establishment, ‘
The infant at first appeared as it dead, bat Kempt held a post-mortem. The jury returned futi, ,d wmr nresciotioe and theHer being carrred to the open air and reetora- a verdict that toe deceased came Vber death C1"f“7 ,0°r ^ ^ = , '
lives applied, it revived andis now doing well, bv bollet wounds from tbe hand, of David me'bod of preparmg rour Compound Strop. I
— Intro Hun. Neabit. Tbe deceased was a very healthy «elt anxious to give it a lair trial in my prac- HOitlierB

INVESTMENT BONDS.

a _______ . », . . . . I person, ind was about tbirt. AuT*7 Pre“J’ uchef"7 b“ bee« developed foe prisoner is about the 
by Mrs. Anson Stokes, ot New York city, clrDenVr br trade 
formerly Miss Phelps, daughter and sole in- P *

ed in St. John's Church in this city with

rsoo. and was about thirty-five years of age.
same age, and if a

formerly Miss Pbelp^ daughter and sole in
heritor ot the wealth of the bead of the firm ol ' Personal.—Rev. \V B. Clark of Quebec 
Phelps, Dodge it Co., and wife ot a wealthy has resigned hi. pastoral charge there alter 
man as well. Tbe project which she has now ! R>*ny years of faithful service.—Rev. 1 bornas 
successfully carried out was her own. East j Camming is to supply for eight weeks tbe con- 
winter she selected a bouse upon one ol tbe 1 gregâtion ol Rev. Dr. Cook of Quebec.—Rev. 
highest urommeoees ot Staten Island and de- C. B. Piiblado bas returned from bis eastern 
termined to make it a home lor tbe children of visit.—Rev. R. Sedgewick returned from bis 
those women who were working for wages and Scottish visit, by tbe last steamer. He preach- 
could not give the innocents that attention "* “ °* v !- *'
which even I heir bare necessities called tor.
The scheme was quite an Utopian one, for it 
embraced more than merely sheltering and 
feeding tbe children. It was to include kind 
treatment, amusement, toys, and even sugges 
lions ol inexpensive luxuries such as nature 
would kindly give her assistance to. Last 
March tbe plan went into opera ion and now a 
number of babes are creeping and walking 
through the spacious apartments with refresh
ing cribs and fascinating bureaus, while Mrs.
Stokes drives over with her own tour children 
tour tunes a week and always with lull hands 
in addition to what is regularly provided.
This is one of tbe missionary works to which 
this lady devotes herself, and tbe whole income 
ol *100,000 bestowed upon her by her brother 

a wedding g ill she dispenses in similar 
charities, but so delicately tost even the most 
sensitive Cannot leel humiliated by her kind 
offices.
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BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
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Co. Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, Halifax
tic*. For the last twelve months I have done 
so. and I find that in Incipient Consumption, 
and other diseases ol tbe Throat and Lungs, it To ClOM itS 7.30 First Mortgage 
has done wonders. In restoring pvraons suf- Gold LcBD,
faring from tbe effect of Diptheria, and the u 4a ^greguaanot exceeding thirty million dollar», 
cougb following Ttpboid Fever, prcTRlnt in thereMiter to pay no higher rate of interest 
this region, it is the best remedial agent 1 have lhla , p,, on furtl)er ,MM Souds.
ever used. But tor persons suffering from ex THS ln,ITeD exmxixdss or T«a 7 s to rsa 
haustion ol the powers ot the brain and nervous cent ixtsskst loan is now using merest!) 
system, from loug-continued study or teaching, or as nsasroroae at rsa in v ». ceaaaecv ,

more than bis usual eloquence and power. He or in those cases of csbausution from which so through the usual agencies.
I rn WA V.»»lt£.«la wwaasl». kaasAsés J L.. 1. îa  7 _ 7 A -  — -

tëttural Inlttiigemt.
Mews in Bkikf.—Several Wesleyan Minis

ters passed through Halifax last week on their 
way to new stations, Kev. E. Bret tie, Co-De le
gate among the number.----The Governor-Gen
eral is veiling the Lower Provinces, aud ex
presses great delight at the general aspects ot
the country.----- A large number ot gentlemen
connected with the American Press have been 
in Si. John on an excursion, accompanied by
their wives and daughters----- Thu Grand
Lodge of British Templars met in Sack ville, N, 
B. on the 15th inst. An a* reement was reach 
ed to form a Prohibitory League in conjunc
tion with Temperance organizations ot Ontario
and Quebec.-----Interesting revelations may
be expected from a divorce suit brought against 
Brigham Young by his seventeenth wile. She 
left him, earning off furniture and personal ef
fects. Mrs 1 oung the 17th must be a deter
mined woman.----- A man naufed Murray was
fatally injured and bas sincp'uied from the ei 
fects ot a gun bursting whife firing a salute at 
Chatham, N. B., in huwor ot Lord Duller in1»
visit.----- The ladies of Boca bec, Charlotte Co ,
N. B., held a Strawberr^ Festival in the Wes
ley in Cbuich on the/f.Oth inst.------The Wes
ley ans of Amherst lfvad took .<<170 at the lea- 
meeting last week.

The Eastern Chioni.le states that for a num
ber of years ppt a near tree in the garden 
of Mrs. Alexander Fraser, of M’ew Glasgow, 
has blossomed twice in the > car, once in the 
spring and again in the mouth of July. The 
phenomenon is repeated this season, the tree 
being now, as in former}ears, iu lull bloom.

Tbe kidnapping of Lord Gordon, of Erie 
notoriety, by two Minneapolis detectives, bas 
ended bad lor them. They have been arrest 
ed by Gordon’s friends and lodged in jail. 
Mayor Bracket who arrived in Court on Tues
day, was arrested on Gordon s evidence as in
stigator of tbe proceedings against him. Other 
arrests were expected, and the examination ot 
Gordon is going ou.

Ai>drk8* and Presentation — The South 
Bay friends of the Kev. Mr. Cowpertbwaite, 
who is about to be removed to another sphere 
ot labor, recently presented that gentleman 
with an andress, several pieces of plate and a 
purse. The reverend gentleman was natur
ally much pleased with these maoiestaiions of 
regard, and made a very cordial and suitable 
reply.— Ttl.

The Windsor Mail sta es that Mr. Ellers- 
hausen is about making extensive improvements 
on bis estate at Ellersbouse. It is estimated 
that the contemplated work, including the gar
dens, will cost $3,6o0 per year and will take 
five ; ears to compte e t liera. A cioquet gerund 
has been made at cost of $JUU. A lake 
will be made near the railway, tbeyWater to 
be brought from Taylor lake, y A church 
building, erected entirely at Mr. Ellerbausen’s 
expense, is now nearly completed. It is a 
neat Gothic edifice, 31 x <J0 feet, and will 
cost about 4,<XK). *

During the sitting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations Convention at Pough
keepsie. N. Y., last week, Mr Taylor, of De
troit, presented the report of the committee 
upon the Executive Committee’s report. The 
Y oung Men’s Christian Associations were re3^ 
commended to observe the second Sunday in 
November as a day of prayer lor God’s bless
ing upon the work of these organization» 
throughout tbe world ; and it was abo recom
mended that no less than $7,000 be raised 
for tbe prosecution ol the general work for 
the coming year.

Fire in Babrinuton—A Brave Woman.— 
Tbe boose ofCapt. James K. Kenney, Barring
ton, caught fire on the 20th inst , and but for 
the timely exertions of bis wife, would hsve 
been entirely destroyed. All the family were 
absent at tbe time except Mrs. Kvoney, who, 
noticing tbe smoke in some ot the apartments, 
went to a bedroom on the second flat and 
found tbe bed on fire and the flames just laying 
hold ol the woodwork. With great courage 
and presence ot mind she rushed in and laised 
a window, threw all tbe clothing of tbe bed out 
and then, as no person was within hearing, 
drew water for tbe space ol hall an hour until 
she succeeded in t xtmguisbing the lire. Her 
hands were badly burned in her brave attempt 
to save the house, a*<d all who have seen the 
ravages of the fire accord‘in giving her great 
praise. It is impossible to ascertain how the 
tire originated, as it is a room in which nobody 
has slept lor^ long time,— Chron.

A Girl Worried by a Duo.—On Thurs
day last, Nettie Hvnds aged 13 years, daugb 
ter of Mr. Peter Hynds of New Annan, went 
to tbe bouse of a neighbor named McLeod 
for tbe purpose ol taking care ot an infant, 
four weeks old, while its metier went out to 
milk tbe cows. Tbe woman had only been 
gone a few minutes when a dog that bad been 
left in tbe house attacked tbe girl, with tbe 
intention it is thought of driving her away from 
the child. The girl endeavored to keep him 
oil", but be seized tbe child and dragged it 
troiu her grasp. She then tried to escape 
from the house when the vicious brute again 
laid hold ol her, retaining his grip ot her arm 
till she reached tbe road, where he was beaten 
off by a man who was passing, but not until 
several blows had been dealt him by a heavy

Tile Catastrophe at Niagara Falls. A 
young man and a}oung woman, engaged to be 
married, with a boy, a brother ot tbe gu 1, went 
out in a boat on tbe Fourth, Irom the Canada 
side, at Cmppewa, tor a little «pleasure cruise 
on the Niagaia Hiver, and nothing more has 
since been seen or heard of them. Pieces of 
their boat have been picked up, and doubtless 
its occupants from tbeir “ love’s young dream"1 
went down to death into the awful abyss of the 
Horseshoe Fall, with their boat. Tbeir bodies 
some da} s bence will probably rise to tbe sur
face iu the eddy just below the fall, or at the 
whirlpool farther down tbe torrent,or at the out
let ol the river at Lake Outaria. These unfor
tunate people, ignorant ol their danger, were out 
on tbe river from Chippewa tor the enjoyment 
of a sail, and were drawn by lb» smooth, but 
treacherous and powerful current, into the 
rapid» before they fully comprehend tbeir terri
ble situation. Aud hardly a Summer passes 
away at Niagara without some such terrible 
misfortune. Surely tbe inhabitants on both 
sides ot tbe river should know enough from 
these oil-repealed di.asters not only to avoid 
on their own part the danger, but to prevent 
strangers from committing themselves to the 
deceitful sticam, which in a moment may have 
them within its grasp, beyond all hope of human 
deliverance.

believe greatly benefited by bis visit, manr young men suffer, 1 know ol no better£2 Compound S; rup.
If you think this letter of any service, you

Braes and Copper-Work,
for Steauuhifx. Rattwavi, Tioume., Liahthuuw.,

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacks, Side Lights, Ac.

CHURCH AND SHIP’S BILLS,
from 10 to 300 fi>s.

As the bonds of this issue are made receivable
in payment for the Company’s lands at 110, they * LUMBIHQ FIXTURE I for Dwellings and

MAXcFACTraBBa or all kixds , mroarsas asd'oealki* i*
CNCINIIM'O BRASS FITTINGS, CAST AND MALLEABLE IRON FIFE 

tor Steam, Water, end Ge«, end the hreriret 1 with'fitting, of every deernpiKm.
clswes of Copper, Brer, end Leed Pipe. Sheet», A,-., »v

D.

1‘rttbytrrxan H’tlnar*. ,
Marriaqk or Deal Mite*—An interest

ing marriage ceremony took place at Billtown 
Cornwall!., on the 11th inst., being the mar
riage ol two deaf mute», vis : Mr. Robert G.
Tupper, of McNab'» Inland, and Mi»» Hath,
K. Bentley, ol Bridgetown. Tbe eeremeny 
wa. performed before a large audience by Rev.
G. F. Kempton, a»»i»led by Mr. J 8. Hut
ton, principal of the Halifax ioititution for
tbe Deal and Dumb, who by »ign« conveyed, _
the minister, word» to tbe caôdidste» and their . hi» brother, Tboma» Pickard, K»q., of Sack-

Mviii’ER—A Cook ot II. M. S.. “ NAlieni
st's " Killed bv a .Shipmate.—Yesterday 
there was buried in tbe Kaval Cemeiry a man 
whose death resulted I rum a violent and unpro
voked assault committed on him by a ehiuruate. 
From tbe evidence given at the inquest held bo- 
tore Coroner Jennings, it appear, that tbe de- 
ceased, John Walter», was a gun-room cook on 
board the “ Narcissus," flag ship of the de
tached Flying Squadron. He came on .bore on 
Friday, 1 Lib inst.. and during tbe day got into 
one ot the horse ear. to take a ride to Rich
mond. While be was in tbe car, George 
Powers, 2nd steward of the “ Narcissus,'’ en
tered. Powers was drunk, noisy and qu arrel- 
»ome. He challenged Waller, to light. Tbe 
conductor interfered, and threatened to turn 
Powet. out if be did not behave bimsell. 
When tbe car reached tbe City Railroad office, 
Richmond, and tbe men got out, Powers took 
off hut coat and renewed tbe quarrel with Wal
ters. Walters declined to fignt and was walk 
ing away when Powers took up a stone, weigh
ing about three pounds, and .truck Waller, 
wnh it on the left temple, inflicting a severe 
wound. Some persons who happened to be in 
toe vicinity took Walters into a bouse, aud bad 
bin wound dressed, lie remained a.bore until 
Sunday, sulliring all tbe while Irom the injury 
be bad received. Aller returning on board 
the stop he became worse, and was sent to tbe 
Nsvalllospital, where be died on Wednesday. 
The Coroner's jury, alter bearing all tbe evi
dence, rendered the lullowing verdict :

“ That tbe deceased John Walters, Gun 
Room Cook ol il. M. 8. “ Narcissus," came to 
bis death on toe Kith July, 1873, in tbe Naval 
Hospital by i ul laminar tou ol tbe brain, produced 
by a Iraciure ol tbe tell temporal bone, caused 
by a blow of a stone, about three pounds in 
weight, Irom tbe hands of George Powers, 
Warrant Officer's Cook, U. M. S. ■'Narcis
sus, on Friday, tbe 11th day of July, year 
aforesaid, near the City Railroad Company’s 
stables, Richmond."

Powers was arrested, and handed over to 
tbe civil authorities. He is now in jail.—

Drowning ok a Hot.—Tbe sympathy of 
this community bas been universally extended 
to Mr. Jonathan Wier, who lost a son James 
by drowning on Saturday last. Tbe lad, aged 
about U yearn, was bathing in a creek between 
Foundry street and tbe river, and through some 
accident or miscalculation slipped into a ditch 
containing seven or eight leet ol water, and not 
being a swimmer suna to tbe bottom, and be- 
lore bit young companions could obtain assis 
tmee was drowned—and within sight ol his 
lather's residence. He was a bright, promis
ing lad, and was almost idolized in tbe family 
circle ; tbe blow consequently tails all the 
heavier on bis relatives. The funeral on Mon
day was very largely attended.—Moncton 
Timet.

Oi'KN Communion Baptists.—This denomi
nation baa bad no special place of worship in 
Halifax since tbe closing ot tbe “ Tabernacle," 
in Brunswick street lour or five years ago 
Latterly an effort bas been made to gather to- 
getb er those holding the principles of the or' 
der ; and as a commencement, service was held 
yesterday in Revere Hall, Rev. Mr Durkee 
preaching in toe morning, and Rev. Mr 
Crowell, ol Queen’s County, in tbe evening, to 
respecta ble assemblages considering ibe short
ness of the notice. A church will be immedi
ately torn ed ; and as many ot tbe leading Bap
tists of the city entertain open communion 
views, it is probable that tbe denomination 
will become large and effective fol much good. 
Meanwhile there will be regular Sabbath ser 
vices at Revere Hall, new extension, Barring 
too street.—Itec.

The Mormons.—Salt Lake City, July U. 
—Tbe 8an Francisco-Arizona Mormon mission, 
projected by Brigham Young to settle in that 
territory and build that section ol the Southern 
Pacific Railway, bas proved a disastrous lailure. 
Tbe entire colony, more than seven hundred 
m number, is on the way home to Utah again 
Many bare already arrived. Others will re 
main ol the other side ol Colorado River lor 
want ol boats, which were lost, to cross. Tbe 

• migrants experienced terrible sutierings. Tbe 
country was completely misrepresented. It is 
sterile, aud water and pasturage scarce. No
thing short ol the Apache country comes up to 
the representation, and the colony refused to 
take the chances of a massacre by Indiana. On 
(i eir return the emigrants were compelled to 
throw away tbeir stores and all heavy articles 
lo enable them to reach the water and leed tor 
tbe teams. The condition of the people and 
the train it extremely bad. The result has 
shaken taito in tbe infallibility ol tbe head ol 
tbe church as an inspired prophet.

The Rev. Norman McLeod has gone West 
to commence lecturing on Utah and Mormrn 
ism from a Gentile point ot view.

A Woman Shot.—Limltay Ont., July 12. 
—This morning about eight o'clock a most 
coid blooded murder was perpetrated in this 
town. It appeared at the inquest held before 
Dr. Fedler, coroner, that the deceased Ssrab 
Alice Hop wood and a man named David 
N’esbit bad been keeping company until lately, 
when her friends beard be was a married man, 
and warned her against encourgiag him. He 
persisted in bis attentions, saying he was mar
ried to tbe deceased, and also that il he could 
not get her, a file would be losL This threat 
was made last week. This morning be met 
her on tbe way to the station, and wanted her 
lo walk with him. She refused and return
ed to the house of her brother, Mr. Hop- 
wood. book-keeper lor Messrs. Medler & 
Saddler. He lollowed, and alter some

answers to him.- Chron.

A Isct worth remembering—Five cents worth 
ol Shtridan't Caealry Condition 1‘mcdert, giv
en to ahorse twice a week, will save double 
that amount in grain, and toe borse will be 
latter, sleeker, and every way worth more 
money then though be did not nave them.

Married ladies under all circumstances, will 
find Carton t 1‘uroatire I'll It rate j and, in 
•mall doses, a mild cathartic. They cause no 
griping pains or cramp.

are in ronstant am! increasing demand for Uus pur
pose, aad will continue to he after the loan is rinsed 
—a fact which much enhances their relue and «1- 
tredire*es. sa su investment.

The Compaay now has more ihan MX) miles of 
its Road built and iu operation, including the 
tire Restera Division connecting Lake Superior 
end the navigation ol the Missouri river, it has 
earned title to nearly Ten Million acres of its Land 

During tbe subscriber's absence in Englan4 Grant, end sale» of lands hare thus far averaged
$5 66 per sere

Other securities are received in exchange, st mar
ket rates.

All needed inlormelion will be furnished by the 
various agents of the Loan, and also by

JAY COOKE A CO

HAND AND POWER PUM PS,
of varions styles, for hot and . o d liquids, acids, 4,

RUBBER AND LEATHER HOSE,
I Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacuum triage».

FLARISHED COPPER BATHS,
Kttanveded Sink. *ini tia.tt)., Snap Stone Wash 

Tray.. Atao—
COOKING RANCES AND HOT AIR 

FURNACES
of laqvtvtved make.

are at liberty to u.e it a. you see fit.
I remain yours, die. 

Edwin Clat, M
Pcowasii, N. S , January 14, 1868. 

NOTICE.

BOOK-STEWARDS NOTICE.

From tbe excellent assortment of Books 
stock, we will forward with pleasure to the 
order ol those desiring them, with all prompti
tude, and at as cheap rates as they can be ob
tained—

Hymn Booh, Sunday School Hooks, Work» 
on Theology, lHoyraphy, Uiblet with Wesley' 
Hymns, dec , ike.

Any Books ordered I bat are not in tbe Book 
Room, will be obtained at the earliest moment 
possible.

Bock parcels Irom England and tbe United 
Stales are generally obtained as required.

Stationary, Mucilage, Ink, dite., are always 
on hand

The Provincial Wesleyan can be obtained 
from 1st July, with all the Conference reports, 
lo 1st ol January next, for One Hollar in ad
vance.

In tbe transition from the late Hock-Stew- 
ards management to that ol tbe present, it 
possible some business matters may be uuin- 
teolionally overlooked. It will be a great 
lavour it any such are readily reported to us.

ville, N.B., will set as bis authorised represen
tative. All persons, therefore, having money 
to pay to tbe Financial Sécrétai y of tbe Con
ference, are requested lo forward it promptly 
to Ike above.

11 Pickard,
Financial Sec'y. Conference ol E. 11. A.

Halifax, -V. S„ July 15, 1873.

Mothers. Mothers, Mothers.
Don't tail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP lor all diseases incident 
to tbe period of teething in children. It 
relives tbe child from pain, cures wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to tbe child, gives rest to Ibe mother. I 

Be sure and call tor
• MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 

For sale by all Druggists. (1)

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To July 22, 1873.
KromWm.Buikin, *1 00 

“ Rev.J.H. StarrS. 00 
" Sergt IUordon 1.00 
“ Rev.A.Hockin 1.00

For rale by W MYERS GRAY,
1.1» Hollis Street, Halifax, N 8.

C. W WKTMORE,
10» Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B. 

General Agent for the rale of three Bon.li for the 
Mentone Province.. june 18

From Rev J. A.Moiher 
David Faulkner 8.00 
From Rev. T.B Smith, 

1 00

Sfoiigts.

KENNEDY, BENT & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale A Retail Grocers, 
933 BABRlNtiTON ST. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Have been enlarging and repairing their store, and 
adding large Wsreroomi, and now have the plea
sure of informing their friends and the public 
generally, that they hare on band s

LARGE STOCK OF

Bhipe.
Residences and Public Buildings fitted with Plumbing Fixtures aud ateam-heating apnaratu* 
Country orders in these branches will receive the pen.oii»l an n.ion of one of the tinu, wLo

thoroughly undt r»Unds the requirrme''t» of the climate

OTUEXUNG DISPLAY Y
OF

SPRING

JORDAN & CO’S.
aio db aaa STILIDIDT,

^ M*Pttitl(Jtl in price and «juality, n* all hare Veen personally selected from FIRST 
CLASS HOUSES i«* fi*® fcnglieh amt French luaracu Our etock wûl i>e fourni complete iu
ail the leading novelties of the Reason.

Houae-Furnlshlng

CURTAINS! CURTAINS ! CURTAINS!
BHAWIaB! SHAWL

Grerand Whit# Cottons 
Sheetings,

Towhngs,
Lmon*, 

blurting*, 
Flannels, 

Blankets,

Hessians,
Tickings, 

Millinery, 
btraw Goods, 

Flower*, 
Ribbons,

T weeds.
Ready made Clothing 

Neckties,
Braces,

Gloves.
Collar*.

At , Av .

u^Lc.ee,peril1 itum,i,on U’ ”er '"K* s,ock °f CURTAINS AND MUSLINS. SHAWLS m every quality aud pattern. Also—

moil
P. 8.—With our long experience 

friendi of every »ati»faction

Blaoli SlllLS.
also, prompt attention to business, assuring our customers and

JORDAN & OO.

On Dominion Day, in the Wesleyan Church,
Marysville, by the Rev. Hubert WI1 on, as.ietad by Comprising the variety iardent ipiriu excepted,] 
the llev. Wm Alcorn, of Sydney, C. B. Mr Wm. , ' . . p P
T. Dryad ale, of Wood, lock, to Kliza Jane, eldest , “J fouod “ * 
daughter of Thomas Kaoiray, Eau., C. E., of

“ H Flrsl-clas* tirocery Slere.

C ALiCULtlFUG t

EDITOR’S NOTICE.

We shall be happy to receive euch intelli
gence lor publication a. would be suitable tor 
our column. Irom any part ot our Conference 
territory. Those who have kindly favoured 
tbe Wkmleyan with news from abroad bitbeito 
will do us a kindness by continuing tbeir com
munications.

To our ministers particulary, we look very 
confidently for sueb aid aa will make this 
firat-claai religion» Journal. Short Essays, re 
ports of District and Missionary Meetings, 
news ol tbe Churches, Educational intelligence, 
descriptions ot our work in outlying districts 
or letters on any other topics within our pro
vince lo publish, will always meet with atten
tion. Tbe Phovincul Wesleyan may be 
medium of indirect communication between 
Circuits and Ministers. Let all assist in 
king it such.

of
Marysville. N.*. (As Ibis was the flrat marriage 
solemnized in tbe church, the parties were presented 
with a copy ol the Hilda and Wesley s Hymns 
bound together. )

Un the 15th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, bv Kev. K. Wcddsll, Mr. Robert W. Beer, 
io Mies Litaie Tayle, both ot Richihue o

At the Wwlevan l’araoange, Sackville, N. B., 
July llih, bv the' Rev K. Urettle, assisted by the 
Kev. Johr" W ate'house, Mr. E. Site» Black, of 
Truro, io Sarah J , daughter of Mr. 8. R. Greea- 
lie d, Amherst.

Un Wednesday, ibe 16th inst., at the residence 
ol the bride, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, Osborne 
Blois, to Frances M., daughter ol the late Jonas 
Johnson, Esq.

ieg demand

Family Order* carefully put up 
and forwarded.

W All kinds of Country Produce sold, 
and prompt returns made.

Halifax, Mar, 1873.
W Y. KENNEDY. JOSEPH 1L BENT, 
my 31

The reputation which MARGKSON'8 CALCUL1FUGB has steadily enjoyed, and iu increa.- 
mand, hare^lirmly established its exerllencc in the estimation ot the public, as a

§<% G
Oa tbe I6ih inst., Harsh, the lie loved wif of Aa- 

d tw H Chalmers, and eldest dene bier of the late 
Caps. Joseph Wartoo, H. N., io the 46th year of 
ber age.

At Wrentham, Mass., Jaly 6th, of eoaeump 
lion, Sarah, aged 31 years, wile of Mr. William 
Lanaill, and daughter of Mr. Samuel Teed, 
Malagaah.

ARDEN TOOL 8.

Garden Spades long and short handles,
f Forks,Spading I 

Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakrs, Steel and Iroo,
Garden Trowels,
Hast Fo ks Garden Line»,
Ladies' Garden Tools io bet*.

Fur sale by
STARRS A MoNUTT, 

Upper Water Street
May 81. 3 in

F IRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

The Circvlak and Catalogue of the 
Mount Allison Wesleyan College and 
Academies has reached us this week. In the 
College Faculty, Richard C. Weldon, Pb. D., 
tikes rank as 1‘rotessor ol Mathematics and 
Political Science. A Chair is also to be filled 
in due time for Natural Science ; meantime 
classes in that department will be instructed by 
Proleeeon Weldon and Smith. Tbe College 
once if lairly endowed will soon be worthily 
equipped.

In the Female Academy Miss Mary L. Tay
lor become» chief perceptreaa and teacher ol 
Belle»-Letters. Misa M. E. Pickard, M. L. 
A-, tou been secured in connection with Prof. 
S. D'Anna as teacher of music.

Tbe alumni and alummc associations receive 
due prominence in the Catalogue. Having 
proved themselves deserving ol a place in re
presentation upon tbe Board ol Trustee», and 
being linked in tbe public annale with tbe Edu
cational Institutions, they should take courage 
and press nobly onward.

Catalogue, for distribution are promised to 
ua thortly.

ROOM
NINETY THOUSAND ROLLS 

90,000 ! I

EVERY VARIETY AMP PRICE.

Ball, Dining, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—a number of small lot* remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LI 
THAN COST.

FA G VIEUX THOUSAND

Paper Window Blinds.

READYMADE CLOTHING AT THE

“BEE HIVE."
The largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
to be found in the city.

Corn» Jacob A. Water Street*.

Sure and Safe Cure for Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and all Diseases 
of the Kidneys.

The numerous testimonial* received testifying to ita cfllcaey, have again induced the pro|irietor* 
to bring it to public no ice, ami they would *ay u> thune nuflering I rum aay ol the above diitreeniug 
complaint* give it a trial, and wave yourself ye*r* of misert, hmde* prolonging yvur live*.

PURELY VKQK1 ABLE. bULl> BY ALL hRUuGlBTH
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

A VICKY. BROWN & CO., HalifWx.
11 L. BPKNCfcR, au Nelson Street, St. John, N. 11 

R. C. ALARGICS4 >N, Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.
----------o----------

Ht. Jour, N. B.t March 16, 167.1.
Menses. R C Ma■<>**<>* A Co.—(itntUtam 1 have been afflicted with gravel and atone up 

wards of a year and a halt. Tried everything 1 could hear of lor it» relief without a*ail Haw y oar 
a vertinement of Calculifiige in the Halifax paper* ; titofc three bottles aeoordiug lo directions, and m 
the short space of four utekn am entirety cured 1 willingly add my testimony to it* value, and heartily 
• t*commend it to all afflicted a* I have been.

(Signed,) DAVID COLLINS,
Formerly tiarncasmaher, Ft. John, N. ll

Menses. R. C. Maroeson A Co— Umr Sire: Please accept this testimony from one who 
ha* been suffering lor upwards of five ye rs Irom U ravel and Mu ne to the Bladder, and was advised by 
my friends to try )oar Celculifuge. 1 did so, and am happy to say that after using the two bon es you 
sent me last summer, it entirely cured me. 1 passed five stones the size of small poop, aud upwards of 
a n ine-glassful of eras 1er ones and gravel, aud will send them to you by the first chance. I would 
advise all that are suffering wbh the same complaint, to secure your valuable medicine at once, as it 
has been the sole means of curing me. I will take pleasure U: giving all the iolormsiiun 1 van to all 
that will call to see me at my hou-e. I remain *°urs,

Curzzetcook, March 3. 1973. ÀNÜHÊW (TR.4„*FOIiD

Messrs. R. C. Marokson â Co.—Z>sar Sirt. I we* u great sufferer for upwards of eighteen 
vears with that most distreesiag complaint the Uravel. Tried many kinds of median# as well as dif 
feront Doctors, but got only temporary relief at short interval*. I saw your medicine advertised called 
Calcelifuge, as well as different certificate* from those who suffered with the »*ms eomphm.t. Feeling 
ei.courafed, 1 resolved to try it, and after taking three buttles, 1 found myself nearly cured, and am of 
the opinion that the fourth bottle will make a final cure.

ds SO
JAMES K.MVNNIS,

Proprietor.
Halifax, Ju’y 18, 1873.

Wishing you every success, 1 remain vnurs,
•“ “ ‘ ------- bUMBKACK, Hknk.0yS3-3m)

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening per 8. 8. ” Peruvian,"

BALES OF GREY COTTONS, 
do. WHITE 8HIRITNGS,
do. RED TIUKS and JEANS,
do. Scarlet Saxon, Flannel.,

Case» Black Coburg., 
do do Lu.tr*., 
do. Small Ware..

WxasHOcai—111 & 113 Granville 8t.
June 23

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!

U

Joat received Direct 
CHIKA !

CONCOU8,
SOUCHONGS, 

OOLORCS, 
PEKOES,

AND

from

A large variety of VERY CHOICE PATBRNS.
SACKVILLE COLLEGE and ACADEMIES

We call the attention of the public to tbe 
advertisement in the columns to-day re
specting those Institutions ; there is nothing 
wanting to render them a home and school iu 
most excellent combination. All that can be 
done by trained and gifted teachers, by kind 
and faithful Christian guardians, is done at 
Sackville. Happily tbe advantages to tbe 
pupils in the educational sense may be safely 
employed as tbe strongest argument iu tbeir 
favour ; yet not by any means to be despised 
are tbe fine locality, the comfort of tbe buiki
ngs aud tbe pleasai t ass dations. Each 
circuit ought at least to send two scholars 
thither.

Wholesale and Retail,

R. T. MUIR &. CO'S.
139 Granville Street.

Poet Cards to and from the United 
State*.

FROM the lit July next, the Poet Cards of Ca 
nada may be addressed and mailed from Ca

nada to anr place in tbe United Stales, and will be 
deli rerad there without charge, if prepaid two cent.

by affixteg aa ordinary one rent Canada 
poeiag* stamp in addition to the one cent sump

ONBBN TEAS.
Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 

the Old Tea*.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are Invited to give them 

a Trial !

150
NeW Goodi

GRANVILLE STREET

per
150

“ Peruvian.”
BLACK YAK LACEri,

CULOKKI) YAK LACK*.
POINT L tCE Bit AIDS,

CK I PF. SQUARES, (for neck.) 
BLACK nILKH,

JUsEPBLtE KID GLOVES 
Ac. Ac, Ac.

“ATLANTIC” SILKS.
W* bava eull a law left. They are by one of 

the beat Lyons maker., aad very slightly (if at all,) 
damaged.

SMITH BROS.tone 84

impressed on the card. 
Ualeaa to i

Being tbe largest importers of shore class of 
goodi ia the Lower Province., we are enabled to 
offer them to oar customer, at prices that defy com 
petition.

prepaid Post Carda addressed to the 
United State, will not be forwarded.

United State. Poat Card, polled there for Ca
nada, prspa'd two Cents, will in like manner be 
delirered at destination in Canada without further 
Dostum chirm.

■ - B. W. COCHRAN, P. M.
Post Orricx,

Haifa*, 30th Jhne 1873. 3w July 16.

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kind, of

Superior Coffees.

Circuit Change».—Seventy-fee llcmovtls 
were made by tbe Stationing Committee of la»t 
Conference. For a Body numbering about 160 
effective ministers this ia a very large propor
tion. But an in countries where removal, oc
cur by hundreds in a single year, there i. no 
friction in tbe machinery wkicb produces this 
great result. It is seen to be a rare economy 
that accomplishes so much in a quiet way, only 
aa men look at ita working.

mh26
R. T. MUIR & CO.

139 GRANVILLE STREET.

Nonces ok Marriagks and Deaths sent 
to this office must be accompanied with tbe 
signatures oi parties forwarding them. With
out Ibis protection any publisher is liable to be 
imposed upon. We cannot insert without the 
fulfilment ol this condition.

Thk CfMP Meeting.—Another communi
cation on tbe Berwick Campmeeting came io 
too late for this week. It is good enough to 
keep, however.

ty We «bail be glad to correct, at tbe sug
gestion of persons interested, any mistakes 
which may be made in tbe change of names 
on tbe list of Wesleyan subscribers to be 
altered alter this week.

^HE MOUNT ALLISON

Educational Institutions,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

The First Term of the Academic year 1873-4, 
will open oo THURSDAY, AUGUST 14th.

The#e Institutions comprise three distinct organ' 
izations, so far united in their management as to 
aid and strengthen each other in the work of in
struction, and io afford to the students of each the 
advantages to be derived from the comb ned labor 
and talents of a large staff of Professors and 
Teachers.

The College offers to candidates for degrees in 
Arts and Science, and to qualified students desir
ous of prosecuting select branches of ktudy em
braced in the course, the advantages of excellent 
domiciliary arrangements, a comprehensive curric
ulum, and a competent corps of instructors.

The Male Academy provides tbe comforts and 
safe-guards of home for lade and yonag men, 
whether seeking elementary or advanced instruc
tion, and successfully prepares for College, and for 

and professional life.

Organ-Harmonium.
THE attention ol Choir, and Congregations i 

_L want of a rood Instilment, is called to * very 
superior Organ-Harmonium, manufactured to order 
by Gerhart A Needham, New York. The metre, 
meut ia in perfect order, bar ieg been used with 
grant care, and ie far sale only because the owner 
he» now no use for it It is sufficient for s Church 
of consideraole dimensions ; and combines wnh 
rower and compass, perfect iweetnes. of tone. It 
tas 5 setts of raids, two banks of keys, 10 stops 

•Hording great raricey, 1^ octave pedal bau, with 
expression pedals; ibe bellows commanded either 
by foot, or by a hand t in the rear. Tbe case i. 
rosewood polnhed, and slab irately finished. New 
York price 1730, bat wit. be sold st half rate for 
cash or satisfactory guarantee.

Apply at this office.
June tub. jets

MACHINE BOLTS,NUTS,
Washers, Log Screws, &c.

The best and cheapest place to buy your TEA# 
and COFFEES is at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts., 

Halifax.

R 8.—All kinds of FIRST CLA8.S GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rate*, wholesale and 
retail, at

K. W. SUTCLIFFE'S, 
jane 25 Ko. 205 Brunswick st.

BRITISH AOERIOAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILLINU 

now oranmo
Ten -Oaeee 8. 8. Books.

The Publication» of 
The Religious Tract Society, London 
The Chriatim Knowledge Society, Leedou.
The Book Society, London 
Merer». Campbell A Non, Toronto'.

T. NeUon fc Sene, Edinburgh.
" Jobiiiori A Hauler, V
M Gall & Jngli», "
" Olij'hwni e Hoe, *'

ALo Cueiteatiy en ban-1, 
nimfraicd 8. 8. Paper. , ,
Paper* and Book, lor H 8 Teacher», '
8. h. Card», tl unrated.
bend for Catalogue. -rare.
•Prili A MciiKAN. IRFi.ry

£7* Xev Subscribers are coming in eocour- 
aginglv. A few hundred» such would make 
an admirable start for tbe ecclesiastical year.

tbe Hutte» of beainee»
Tbe Ladies’ Academy wit only afford* supreme 

advantages to young ladies for securing a thorough 
Academic aad Collegiate training, but to those 
wishing to make the reedy of moafoaad the flue arts 
s speciality, it offer, opportunists unsurpassed 
elsewhere. Tbe College daas.ee are open to young 
ladies prepared for admission to them.

Tit institution is fully supplied with best new 
Pianofortes.

Tbe annual catalogne for 1873, containing full 
information as to terms course of stady, Ac, ie 
now reads, and trill be furnished on application.

D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH.

Sackville, July 13th, 1873. july 23—1 in.

THE

Start Manufacturing Co’y
Here Introduced lato their Establishment MA

CHINERY and appliance» of the most approved 
description, and are now prepared to fill order* to 
say sxieol for the above, suitable for all purpows 
for which they may be required, as Railways, Ma- 

i chine Shop., Carnage maker*, Bridge Beilden, 
Ac., and can furnish them at much lower rasa. 

1 than they can be made by tbe consumers them
selves.

Orders should be addretwd to John Forbee, Man
ager. at the Works, Dartmouth, or may be left at 
the Office of the Company, 78 Bedford Row, Uali-

, ,TnT jjftjil

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Sealed Tenders will be received at this Office 
unt 1 WEDNESDAY, 23rd ia.t., at noon,, from 

n. disposed to offer for the construction of a 
ling for the use of general Offices at Moncton. 

Plana and Specification, may be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, at Montane, where printed form, 
of tender may be obtained.

The names of two solvent and responsible per
ns, willing 10 become security for tbe lahbful 

fulfilment of the contract, must accompany each 
nder.
The Department will not be bound to accept tbe 

owest or suv lender.
LEWIS CABVELL. 

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B , I

8th July, 1873. J jylG

New ck'/p choice cienfuegos mo-
LAWSES

148 puns i
20 t<’t - Very Bright Ciiufuegu»
2-r Irbls. )

Just landing ex Dottle. For ra'e by
JOSEPH 8. BKLOHRR, 

ap9 / Boult’* Wharf.

A'

fax. apr 1

flUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, July 4th, le’S. 

Aatboriaed discount on Amibica* Ixvoioaa on- 
further notice : 14 per cent.

R.8. M. BOUCHETTE,
july Iff

GENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

J« 18—Urn

Cf -r,( OOf t per day. Aceirtrwanted 1 All 
OwV c mines of working peuple, of 

either sex, young or old, rnikv more moucy at 
work tor u* in their uparv momentB, or all the tune, p 
than at anything else. Farm ularw free. Add re**
G HTINdON 6l Co., ForUand, Marne, my7 l'-*

^ AGEaVTS WAaNTED —Sample*
Ojv/vJ* / sent free by muil, with lemm tu 
clear from $5 to *10 per day. Two entirely new 
articles, saleable as flour. Address N. II. WHITE,
AVewark, N. J. jy

I



Gfce Kami’s.

SPEAK NAE ILL.

Other people bave their faults.
And so have ye sa well.

Bet ell ye chance to see or hear 
Ye have no right to tell.

If ye esnna speak o’ good,
Take care, and see, and feel. 

Earth has all too much o’ woe. 
And not enough o’ weal.

Be careful that ye make nae strife, 
Wi’meddling tongue and brain, 

For ye will find enough to do 
If ye but look at hame.

If ye canna speak o’ good,
Ob ! dinna speak at all.

For there is grief and woe enough 
On this terrestrial ball.

If ye should feel like picking flaws,
• Ye better go, I ween.
And read the book that tells ye all 

About the mote and beam.

Dinna lend a ready ear 
To gossip or to strife.

Or, perhaps, 'twill make for ye 
Nae funny thing of life.

Oh ! dinna add to other's woe.
Nor mock it with your mirth.

But give ye kindly sympathy 
To suffering ones of earth.

I me so a little sooner ?"—Oood Ttiingi

From the German for The Methodist. 
STORY FOR THE LITTLE FUl.KS.

the wayside, 
but you must

BY M. D. L.

Tna Daisy.
Listen, children ! Close by 

there stands a summer-house ; 
have seen it. Before it is a little flower-gar
den, and a fence with green palings. Near a 
ditch in the most beautiful grass there grew a 
little daisy, which the sun shone upon as beau
tifully and warm as upon the largest and most 
gorgeous flower in the garden. There it 
grew, hour by hour. One morning, it stood in 
full bloom, with its debate, white shining pe
tals. which surrounded like rays the li tie yel
low sun in the middle. It hadn't once thought 
it would never be seen there in the grass by 
any one, but was perfectly contented, turning 
itself toward the warm sun, looking up in its 
face, and listening to the larks that sang in the 
air above it. The little daisy was as happy as 
if there were a grand holiday, and it was only 
Monday. Tbe children were in school, and 
while they sat upon their benches and studied 
and learned, the little flower sat upon its little 
green stem and learned too, from the warm 
sun and everything around it, how good tbe 
loving God is. And the lark was right when 
it said that “ all things around, so bright and 
beautiful, one enjoys in stillness;" and the 
flower looked up in a reverential way to the 
joyous bird that could sing and fly, but it 
wasn't sad that it couldn't do so too. “ Yes,
I bear and see tbe birds,” thought the daisy. 
•• The snn shines upon me and tbe breeze kis
ses roe. Oh I how richly I have been faV' 
ored !"

Inside the fence were many stately and dis. 
tinguished flowers. The less perfume they 
had, the more airs they took upon themselves. 
The peony puffed itself-up trying to be larger 
than the rose, but size don’t always signify. 
The tulip had the most beautiful colors, and it 
knew it right well, for it held itself bolt up
right so it might be seen better. They didn’t 
notice at all the little daisy flower outside tbe 
fesice, but it looked all the more at them, and 
thought how rich and beautiful they were; 
and then tbe handsome birds flew down to vis
it them. “ What a happiness for me lhat I am 
so near such a place and can see all this splen
dor !” And while it was thinking so, there 
came a lark flying around, but not toward the 
peony or tulip. No. Down in the grass it 

to the poor little daisy, gn(I it-any

| So they carried it in the sod to fbe lavk in •• Gobble, gobble, gobble—it people choose 
tbe cage. But tbe poor bird sorrowed loudly to be fools they most take 'he consequences," 
over bis lost freedom, and flapped his wings said a strutting turkey-cock, puffing out his 

I against the bars of the cage. The little daisy feathers.
! couldn't speak ; not a comforting word could j Mr friend,, are Very kind to take so much 
it say to him, and it wanted to so badly.
Thus passed the entire morning. •• There is 
no water here," said the lark. “ They have 
all gone away and forgotten rue—not a drop 
of water to drink ! My throat is burning 
with thirst; in my heart is fire and ice, and 
tbe air is sc heavy. Oh ! I must die ! I must 
lose thr warm sunshine, and the fresh, green 
fields, and all tbe beauty that God has created 

Thereupon he pierced the sod with his bill 
in order to refresh himself ; then he spied tbe 
little daisy, bowed to it, and, kissing it, said 
“Must you also wither here, yon poor little 
flower? l'ou and that green spot there they 
have given me instead of tbe whole world 
Every one of your white petals is a sweet 
flower to me. Ah! they only remind me of 
how much I have lost." “ It be could only 
be comforted—if only something could be 
done for him," thought the daisy ; but 
couldn't move a leaf. But the perfume which 
streamed from its petals was so much stronger 
than it was accustomed to be that the bird 
noticed it; and although be was starving, and 
in bis pain pulled off" the green blades, be 
didn't touch the little flower-

It was evening, and no one came to bring 
tbe bird a drop of water. Then it stretched 
out its feeble wings and shook them convul 
sively. His song was a sorrowful peep. The 
little bead bowed toward the flower, and tbe 
heart of the bird broke from want and longing,
Tbe little flower couldn’t, as on the evening 
before, fold its leaves together and sleep, 
drooped, sick and sorrowful, toward the earth.

Early the next morning, the boys came, and 
there saw the bird lying dead. They wept 
wept many tears, and dug a little grave and 
adorned it with flowers. The body of the bird 
was placed in a beautiful red box. It should 
be buried in a regal away, poor bird ! When 
he lived and sang, they forgot him—left him 
in a age to suffer from want; now he was 
highly eulogized and much lamented. But the 
sod with tbe daisy was thrown out in tbe dust 
on the road. No one thought ot it—tbe little 
flower that had felt tbe most for the little bird 
and would willingly have brought comfort 
to it.

ODD AND TOUCHING.

There came recently to tbe New York Post- 
office a letter directed simply to “ Go*1.’’ 
When opened it was to be evidently
from a little girl, and ran they : 

interest in my affairs," twittered the poor swal- ,. pear q0)ji ee are very poor. My brother
low; “ but it you weie ao sure that my bouse nwwde a new coat very much. Wont you 

going to fall, isn't it a pity lhat you didn't p|esse t0 8en(j him one, and then I stall worry
oo more about it."

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S., AND ST. JOHN, N. B.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Eu$:ne:s.

Provincial Wcsleyp.n Almanee
•It I.Y, 147.1

F IT* l ' juAitcr, 2 .1 .lay, f»h 56m.,
Full Moon. 10th tlwx, 2h l'.»m ,
Last Quarter, 16th day, th -ilm ,
New Moon, 24th dav, f>h. Him. 1

Student* are carefully instructed and thorhughfr drilled in 
---------- ------------- -- - A HIT HIT*....... ..............

HOW TO TURN OUT.

The Duke of Wellington always slept in an 
iron camp bedstead eigtbtten inches wide 
“ When aman wants to turn over,” he said, 

it is time to turn out.” The Emperor Nicho
las did the same, Mr. Owen says. The prin
ciple is well enough ; but 1 think the detail is 
wrong. Sleep itself is far too important to be 
made uncomfortable. My old friend llossiter 
fixed Lis alarum so that, at tbe foreordained 
moment, tbe bed-clothes were dragged from 
the bed, and Rossiter lay shivering. I have 
myselt somewhere the drawings and specifica
tions for a patent (which 1 never applied tor), 
which arranges a set of cams and wheel-work 
under the bedstead, which, at the moment ap
pointed, lilt the pillow and six-feet, and deliv
er the sleeper on his feet on tbe now horizontal 
toot-board. He is not apt to sleep long after 
that. Rossiter found another contrivance 
which worked better. The alarm-clock struck 
a match, which lighted the lamp, which boiled 
the water for Roisiter’s shaving. If Rossiter 
stayed in bed too long, the water boiled over 
upon his razor, and and clean shirt, and the 
prayer-book his mother gave him, and Cole 
ridge’s autograph, and his open pocket-book- 
and all tbe other precious things he could put 
in a basin underneath when he went to bed ; so 
be had to get up before that moment came.— 
Old and New.

THE ANCHORING HARBOR.

A liUle sloop with costly merchandise on 
board, was once intrusted to the care ot a 
man-of-war, which waa to convoy it from tbe 
Cape of Good Hope to England. For many 
days they kept together, and then a storm 
came on. When it cleared the sloop was no
where to be seen. Tbe commander was very 
sorry, for be knew bow valuable tbe stores 
were, and bow precious tbe lives of all that 
crew where to tbe home circles where they be
longed. He anchored at last in Portsmouth 
harbor in a heavy fog. When it lifted what was 
his surprise and joy to find anchored close be 
•jde him the very little craft over wl ich he 
was grieving ! So in the storms et life parents 
lose their children. They are separated from 
them, and they see them no more. But it pa
rent and child are united in Christ, when they 
anchor in the celestial harbor, sod tbe tog 
lifts, they shall see these lifUe barques anchored 
close beside them.

WHAT CHRIST DID FOR ME

For me Christ left his home on high ;
For me to earth he came to die ;
For me he slumbered in a manger ;
For me to Egypt fled a stranger ;
For me be dwelt with fishermen ;
For me be slept in cave and glen ;
For me abuse he meekly bore ;
For me a crown of thorns he wore ;
For me he braved Getbsemane ;
For me be bung upon a tree ;
For me hie final feast was made ;
For me by Judas was betrayed ;
For me by Peter was denied ;
For me by Pilate crucified ;
For me bis precious blood was shed ;
For me he slept among the dead ;
For me be rose with might at last ;
For me above tbe skies he passed ;
For me he came at God’s command ;
For me he sits at his right band.

RUMSELLER’S RIGHT.

The rumseller has no more rights than other 
men. He has no right to interfere with tbe 
right of other persons. Tbe drinker has right, 
so has his wife, so has his child; they and all 
persous, not proved guiliy of crime, have a 
right lo life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness. The rnniseller’s trade shortens life, and 
tbe life sacrificed by his traffic he cannot re
call. He deprives his customer of his liberty, 
ot bis power of locomotion even. How can 
tbe drunkard’s wife and the drunkard’s child 
pursue happiness, while drunkenness turns 
their home into a hell and the husband and fa
ther in o a fiend ? Have we, the people, no 
right to prohibit this state of society ? Let pro
hibition cut off* the rum trade.— Temperance 
Advocate.

PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 
bv both SINGLE and DOl’Bl E Entrv, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, K AIL- 

. . , , , LOADING, STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPON-The letter was put into tbe bands ot certain pp^CE, Ac., Ac.
good ladies. They sent to tbe town in Massa- OUR * OURSE OF INSTRUCTION affcrxfs a l*ge amount of practical information relating to
ebasetts whence the letter came, and fourni the, KachStodeet i« furnished with a Capital of from $8,000 to $3,000 consisting of Merchandise 
case genuine. Probably the little girls prayer amj Xotes f the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his fellow-students as a Merchant reaping the 
has been answered by this time. ! success, encountering the difficultés, and having recourse to the expedients of a merchant ; while his

_____   I course is carefully watched, his eneigies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and hi
faults and fuili gs pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teachers who und.rst-ud their 
business.A Good Illustration.—During ao earth

quake the inhabitants of a village were v*ry 
much alarmed, but were at the same time aston
ished at the calmness and apparent joy of an 
old lady whom they all knew. Some one asked 
her if she was not afraid. 44 No,” said she. 
44 I rejoice to know that 1 have a God that can 
shake the world

As a little weeping child will bold its moth
er fast, not because it is stronger than she, but 
because the mother’s bowels so constrain her 
that she cannot leave the child, even so Christ, 
yearning over the believer, cannot >jo becau>e 
he will not.

TO PREVENT CATTLE JUMPING.

A correspondent of the Vermont Farmer 
thus describes an improved poke or jumping 
stick. First put a piece across the horn» 
Then have a piece of hard wood board, one- 
half or three-fèurtbs inch thick, and about 
three feet long. Have a hole inserted in the 
bar across tbe horns in such a way that when 
this hard wood strap is inserted in it. running 
out over tbe back, as the animal naturally car
ries its heat*, the rear end will be just tree ot 
the back. Drive three or tour shingle nails 
ground sharp into this end, letting them come 
through three-fourths of an inch, so that as 
soon as the animal makes an effort to raise 
his head to jump the fence, the na’ls will 
soundly prick his back, and he will be apt to 
frisk his tail and start lor some food that is ea
sier to be obtained. For cheapness and dura
bility this arrangement is un« quailed. It 
weighs less than three pounds; it is not in the 
way when travelling around, and when the ani
mal lies down it is on one side, as it is natu
ral for the animal to throw its head opposite to 
the side it lies on. When they are feeding it 
is upright in the air. It will keep the animal 
to which it is applied^rhere it belongs, sure.

No Young Man Can afford to miss our Courss of I^.vruction.
So Father should consider the Education of his Son complete till he has sent him 

to the Commercial College.

Our patrons may rely on receiving the very best results which the nature of the cas.' will ad-nit of. 
We depend for our success (of which we a:c already enjoying a good measure) on our own energy anti 
excellence of our work, and are determined to spare neither labor nor expense to make our Commer
cial College an indispensable Ins itution ot the Country.

IE7"* Circulars sent free on application to
-A- U. EA I ON, Principal, J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal,

ht. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Life
UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance Company
OF M A 11ST B .

OFFICE, 153 Tremuit Street, Boston. Mass.
ÎIEXRY CROCKER, President.

DIRE0T0R3'
W II. HOLLISTER, Secbktaky.

(ORGANIZE» IN 1819.)

As.-XTS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOOSES I),,. Do., .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
-NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

$1,719,566.IS 
442,601.78 
347,900(81 
445,273.43 

2.500,000 00 
17,528

Bitiurn.

THE DEPTH OF THE OCEAN.

frightened with jojjl diiuC know what to 
"The little bird danced around in the 

graae, and «ang: “ How tender ie the gras» ! 
And see what a sweet little flower there is, with 
gold in ita heart and silver on ita clothes !" 
The yellow spot in the daisy flower shone tru
ly like gold, and the little petals around it 
shone silver white. How happy the little dai
sy waa ! But no one knew it. The bird kissed 
it with its little bill, sang belore it, and then 
R*w away op toward tbe blue sky. It was per
haps a quarter ot an hour belore tbe flower 
came to iteelt again. Half ashamed, and yet 
so sincerely happy, it looked over towards the 
flowers in the garden that had so illustriously 
inherited honor and fortune. They understood 
why the daisy was rejoicing so, but the tulip 
stood just as stately as belore, and looked very 
sharp and red in ita lace, because it was vexed ; 
but the peony was so thick-headed! Boo! It 
waa well they could not talk, however, other
wise the little daisy might have heard some sar
castic remarks trom them. The poor littlle 
flower cculd see very well they were not in 
good humor, and tor that waa sincerely sorry.

Directly a young girl came in the garden 
with a sharp-bladed knife, and went among the 
tulipi cutting one after another ofl. " Oh !’ 
sighed the daisy, “ that ia terrible ! Now all is 
over with them." Then the young girl went 
away with tbe tulips. The little daisy was very 
happy that it grew out in the grass and was a 
poor little flower; it telt truly tbaoklul that it 
waa ao. And when the sun went down, it fold
ed ell its leave» and slept all night, dreaming 
ot tbe beautilul bird and bright sun.

On the following morning when tbe flower 
was again fresh and joyful, and all its white 
petal» reaching out like little arms in tbe air 
and light, it recognized the voice ot the bird ; 
but what it sang was so sorrowful. And tbe 
poor lark had good reason to sing so, lor it had 
been caught, and was now in a cage close by 
an open window. It sang ot (be happiness to 
fly treely about ; it sang ot young green corn in 
the fields, and ol beautiful journeys soaring 
above in the tree air. Tbe poor bird could 
not be happy confined there in a narrow cage. 
Tbe little daisy would have helped him so wil
lingly, but how could it do it ! That was diffi
cult to say. It almost forgot how beautiful 
everything around was,how warm the sun shone, 
and how shining white its leaves were. Oh ! 
it could only think of the poor bird, and that it 
was not in a position to do anything for him. 
Suddenly there came two little boy» out ol the 
garden, and one of them had a knife in his 
hand, large and sharp, just like that ot the 
young girl who had cut off tbe tulip». They 
went straight to tbe daisy. It couldn't imagine 
what they wanted. “ We can cut some beau
tiful aod here tor tbe lark,1" said one ol the 
boys ; and they began to cut a «quare deep 
down around the daisy, so that tbe flower 
stood in the centre of it. “ Cut tbe flower 
out," Mid one of the boys; and the daisy 
trembled greatly from fear lest it should be 
torn out and lore ita life. It would gladly l ve 
if it might be carried in the sod to the aged 
lark. •• No, leave it alone," said the other, it 
loeka ao pretty."

The ocean Jjjtf-'. i~7. bottomless deep," ex- 
C"tto tbe poets and to young ladlea, neither 
ol whom are familiar with tbe modern improve
ments in taking soundings. Not only have 
skiitui seamen known bow to reach tbe bottom 
and letch parts ot it up to the 'top irons great 
depths, but mathematicians have given them, 
selves the trouble to calculate theoretically its 
aversge depth. Buffon gave this at 240 fath
oms, or 1440 feet; Laaille gives from 164 to 
273 fathoms ; Laplace, erroneously estimating 
tbe mean elevation ol the land at 3280 feet 
three time» tbe height now allowed by physical 
geographers—though the waters ol the sea 
must be ot about equal depth. Y oung assign
ed the depth ol 2738 fathoms to the Atlantic, 
and about 3800 fathoms to tbe great South 
Sea. According to this estimate, other mathe
maticians add, the Pacific must be at its deep
est point fifteen and a half miles in depth, 
which is scarcely probable. But though lit$le 
is known ol the greatest depths of the oceijn, 
we do know that their bottoms are of unequal 
depth, and that they contain mountains as well 
as vast rolling plains ; and Reclus takes 
advantage ol such soundings as have been 
made to illustrate in a striking manner the in
equalities of the bottom. If. he remarks, the 
waters cf theMediterranean were suddenly low
ered about 110 fathoms, it would be divided 
into three distinct sheets of water; Italy would 
be joined to Sicily, Sicily would be united by 
an isthmus to Africa, tbe Dardeoelles and the 
Bospborous would be closed, but tbe outlet ot 
Gibraltar would remain In free communication 
with the Atlantic Ocean. II the level were 
lowered about 550 fathoms, tbe .Egean, the 
Euxine and the Adriatic would wholly disap
pear, or only leave in their beds unimportant 
pools ; the remainder of tbe Mediteranean 
would be divided into several seas like the 
Caspian, either isolated, or communicating 
with each other by narrow channels, and the 
terminal promontory of Europe would be join
ed by the isthmus of Gibraltar to the mountaine 
ol Africa. A depression of about 1100 fath
oms would leave nothing but three inland lakes ; 
to the west, a triangular basin occupying tbe 
deptessloo between France and Alergia ; in tbe 
middle, a long cavity extending from Crete to 
Sicily ; and eastward, a hollow ly log in front 
of tbe Egyptian coast. The greatest depth 
of tbe Mediterranean, exceeding 2200 fathoms 
lies to the north ol the Syrtes, almost in tfce 
geometrical centre ol the basin. — Harper's 
Magazine.

THE BEST MAN.

A story is told ol a great captain who, after 
battle, was talking over tbe events of the 

day with hi» officers. He asked them who 
had done the best that day. Some spoke of 
one roan who bad fought very bravely, some 
of another. “ No," «aid he, “ you are all 
mistaken. Tbe best man in the field MHley 
was a soldier wh > was just lifting his arm to 
strike an enemy, but when he beard tbe trum
pet sound a rtueat checked himself, and drop- 
ptd hi» arm without striking a blow. That 
perfect and ready obedience to the will ol bis 
general is the noblest thing be has done to
day." And nothiag pleases God so much as 
absolute and unhesitating obedience.

THE TRUE MINE.

It ia said that when some of his tree-thinking 
friends reproached Gœthe lor waiting his time 
over tbe Bible tbe great poet responded, “ I 
am convinced the Bible becomes tbe more 
beautilul the more one understand» it." Such 
is the experience of every one who makes 
God’a work hia study. Tbe Bible is not a 
flower-garden whose beauties all lie on the 
surface, apparent to tbe most casual glance ; 
but a mine whose treasures lie deep, and can 
only be seen by him who digs patiently and 
searches carefully for them. The superficial 
reader finds nothing, although all tbe time he 

reading over unfold wealth ol precious 
things.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS.

* Two Rabbis," says a Jewish legend, " as 
they drew near to Jerusalem, saw a fox run
ning upon the bill oi Zion. At the sigh' Rab
bi Joshua wept, but Rabbi Eliezer smiled.

Wherefore dost thou smile?" asked the one 
wlo wept. “Nay, wherefore dost thou 
weep ?" said the other. “ I weep," replied the 
Rabbi Joshua. “ because I see fulfilled what is 
written in the Lamentations: Because of the 
mountain ot Zion, which is desolate, the ioxes 
walk upon it." “ And therefore do I smile," 
skid Rabbi Eliezer, “ for in the sign that God 
hath fulfilled hia threatening I see a pledge 
that not one ot hia promises shall fail!"

AFTER THE EVENT-A FABLE.

A swallow’s nest tell from the eaves ol a 
farm-house, and the barn-yard poultry and the 
hedge bird's gathered about the ruins, and 
went into committee on them. " I knew it 
was going to lall—I felt sure it must the last 
time 1 went on tbe roof," chirped a sparrow.

• Stupid thing—building Its nest up there," 
hissed a goose.

“ I could have taught her how to lay eggs 
without getting smashed, it she had only come 
to me," quacked a duck.

“ And I could have taught her how to hatch 
them—1 have had to hatch yours Neighbor 
Duck," clucked a hen.

Tiik Test.—A British regiment was once 
ordered to charge a body of French cuiras
siers. At the command they rushed boldly at 
the charge, but broke like a wave that hurls it
self against a rock. Their swords were made 
ol worthless metal, and bent double at tbe first 
stroke. They should have been tested before 
they were arried into the battle. Thus God 
puts ht» people's graces to the test in this 
world that they may not go into the last great 
struggle with worthless weapons.

Serving Two Masters.—In the ruins ol 
Pompeii there was found a petrified woman, 
who, instead ol trying to fly from the destroy
ed city, had spent her time in gathering up 
her jewels. She saved neither her life nor her 
jewels. There are multitudes making the same 
mistake. In trying to get earth and heaven 
they lose both. “ Ye cannot serve God and 
Mammon.” Be one thing or the other.

The reason why some awakened persons 
are long in coming to pi ace and some never 
come to peace at all, ia that they think to find 
an open door of themselves. They feel shut 
up by the fears ol wrath hemming them in 
on every side, but still they hope to find some 
way of their own by which to escape! They 
are not altogether shut up. They have not 
been brought to despair ol ever saving them- 
telvea.

Died at Woodstock, County of Carleton, 
Saturday, Junes 28. 1873, Hon. Charles Con
nell, M. P., aged sixty-three years.

The subject of the above obituary was born 
in Northampton. Carlcton County, X. B., in 
tbe year 1810. Ills father, Charles Connell, 
emigrated front Connecticut to New Brunswick, 
and was one ol the first settlers on the Upper 
River St. John. He was ot tbe number "LI 
those united empire loyalists, who, during the 
ten or fifteen years succeeding the close of the 
revolutionary war, lelt the United States and 
sought new homes on lands which still acknow- 
leged allegiance to the British crown.

Having such an ancestry, it was not straogc 
that tbe svbject ot this sketch should have 
been through life a most loyal adherent of that 
government under the protection ol which his 
lather sacrificed so much to live.

When couipaiatively a young man he enter
ed political life, in which he continued to act 
j" various capacities with eminence and honor, 
till the time oi hia death. He occupied many, 
of the high and official positions in the gilt ol 
his native province. He was a member ot the 
Executive Council and Post Master General oi 
New Brunswick from 185V to I860, and to his 
administration we are indebted lor the stop
ping of the Sabbath mail, which has been pro
ductive of good results, lie was Surveyor 
General 1866-7, and lor many years member 
of tbe Board ol Works. Many ol tbe settlers 
upon wild lands have been heard to express to 
him, and with good reason, their gratitude for 
the wise and jest regulations made in that de
partment during his administration. He occu
pied a sat in the Legislative Council ol the 
Province from 1849 to 1861. when he resigned 
and offered tor the Legislature, to which he 
was returned, and of which he remained a 
member till the Union was termed. In 1867 
he offered for the Commons and was returned 
by acclamation, the duties of which station he 
discharged so satisfactorily, that in the last 
general election in 1872 he was returned by 
acclamation. In politics he was a liberal, and 
one of the foremost in giving lo the countiy a 
responsible government. It was largely owing 
to his influence lhat the government of King's 
College was so changed as to make it an Uni
versity for tbe people, extending equal privi
leges to all. He was a prime mover in intro
ducing the iorm ol government known as mu 
nicipal, and rendered efficient aid in working 
it out in his own county. Like most statesmen 
of these provinces, he dreamed ut their union 
some day, and gave to the project his able ad
vocacy. With him originated the scheme lor 
building the Riviere Du Loup railway ; he was 
also a director ot the Quebec tV N. B. R R.

Mr. Connell was not an orator, but was al
ways able to f tale his views with directness, 
clearness and force, and rarely failed to carry 
conviction to tbe minds of his hearers. He 
excelled as a thinking and foreseeing man. as 
was evidenced both by his political and com
mercial success. In bis liberality he was 
abundant, ever aiding through a long atn^use- 
lul life, both with hand and purse, all enterpri
ses lor tbe public good. In tbe building ol 
churches and school houses he took especial 
interest, aiding both by wise counsels and lib
eral contributions.

Mr. Connell might well be called “ the poor 
man's friend," lor he did more lor tbe opening 
up of the hack settlements, and giring oppor
tunity for the poor to make fur themselves a 
home on easy eonditions, than any who had pre
ceded him. He was a man of uncommon en
ergy and activity, of great personal courage 
and déterminai Ion, of tnoughtlul generosity 
and kindness pf heart, ol strict integrity and 
conscientiousness, and, though for many years 
in the strife ot politics, has left a record of pub 
lie and private life unstained.

Ot his religious life it ia only necessary to 
say that, while from conviction and choice a 
Methodist, he was a liberal minded lover of all 
true followers ol Christ. He was ftr many 
years an active and efficient Trustee and a lib 
eral supporter ol the church, which has suffer
ed great loss by his removal. His personal 
trust in Christ was put to severe test by long 
and painful illness, hut it t.iled him not, it 
enabled him not only to bear his sufferings 
with Christian resignation, but to rise into the 
conqueror's victory at the last, and close his 
carter in hope ol glorious immortality.

McK.
Woodstock, July 12M, 1873.

A Purely Mutiitl Cumpanv ! No Stockholders to grow rich at tlie expense ol the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of its members 

fo, 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength amt stability guaranteed bv its accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of >even Million Dollars.
Not at empllug IJ cover up u present inability to pay dividend! by proposing to its members to 

wait a icrm o! years !>vfu c they receive any.
Nn uggesiiug to one hall of its members the feasibility of profiting bv the misfortunes if the 

t her half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting its opera-ions upon principles that have been proved and justified or years of expcrieuc ; issuing 
Policies 'O clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES with Alt 
SOLUTELY NON-FOKKkI I AHLE POLICIES; PAYING MS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
reluming 1.Vl.it 1 DOLLAR Oi* SURPLUS PREMIUM to ita membors.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B

Rev. .Jurnes J. Hill, Sr. Jthn, N. B.
Kvv. Duikmh 1) Currie, do.
Hon Alexander MvL Seel , do.
Zchedue King, do.
Thonut* E. nillidge, do.
Clins. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate*, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured itf the UNION MUTUAL.

iLsiro of Man

Bitters!
FROM THE

Rocis a:d Plants cf Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind, Dyspep
sia, Billiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases o) 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores. Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

These BITTERS arc taken

The Provincial

BIIIDHIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

■•aid up receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

in connection with computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma 
lure in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any

Thk Tides.—The column of the Mooe’i 8m 
ing gives the time of high water at 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hautsport, Windsor, Neej* 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tonmeti^j 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax, fa 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Uaa^p 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at St. JokB*t 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earher, than at Halifax 

For the length or tiik dat — Add I! bo* 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the m 
subtract the time of rising.

For tiik i.knutii of tiik night —Subtract fa 
time of the sun's setting from lgjioitrs, and to fa 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

111.Mil A. 11 LI.DON,

Merchant Tailor,
AMI

Ü K N T LE M K N'S O U T F I TT g|
131 H.irriiiglwii wired,

(Opposite Grand Parade,)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British and Foreign WoolUt

Cloths,
which ho makes up in the best style to order.

Ministers, Hamsters, College Gowns, and Ladin 
Riding Habiis made to order. jell

I.Invigorating Syrup,
money in large or «mail «uni* 

le received on deposit,
j withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
! a thoroughly safe and profitab'e medium for the in. 
j vestment ol apital, and is a thoroughly sale sub- 

J I stitute for the Savings Banks, 
the F.yes. |(1 Trantactiom are bated on Heal

whichRKuvr.A tes the ho wf.ls and
I'CUIEIES THE BLOOD.

GATES’ EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of 

Price 25 cvn s per bottle.

GATES'

âCAEUf i.Uiï,

are 
Etlate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society's office

106 Piince Wo Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th, 1872.

PARKS'

COTTON WMF!
For Inflammatory Paina in any part of the 

liody, Chilblains, Toothache, <32C.
Price 25 cetns a bottle.

The following certificates describe a few j 
of the astonishing cures which have been J 
made by the use of these remedies—
Clf.mknts, Annapolis Co , Dec. 28, 1859.

Tina ia to certify that I was afflicted with 
deceased lungs, loss of voice, &c.,- for two 
years anti a half ; that I could not speak 
ubote a whisper ; waa thought conauniptive
by my friends, aa I coughed and raised a, ___ . .
good deal; I employed three regular physicians l 1 e
at diff.rent limes to no purpose, 
the ativiee of my friends, aa a

ORANGEWHITE, BLUE. RED, 
and GREEN.

Nos. 5s to 10s.
WARRANTED

To be full length and weight, stronger and

1 then by 
last resort, |

commenced using Mr. Caleb Gate»’ Bitters 
and Ointment, which restored me in a short j 
time to good health again.

Mary L Potter 
Sworn at Wilmot, this 11th day )

\pr«’, 1857, before me >
Inglys Phinney, J. P- )

is genuine
or American Warp.

Beware of Imitations — none 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
W.M. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John. N. B.

roil S al.E AT TUB

Prinoo Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

uoo ns.
1 I \i\t\ KILN DRIBD PANEL DOOM * 
M. t 1* 71/ tr<Zm $1.50 and upward*. Keep*#* 

hand following diniencions, vis., 7x3, 6 It, lOif| 
10, ti, 6xV, 8, 5 tix2, 6.

* Z .Y l) O W S.
1000 WINDOW FPXMK8 AND 8ABH14 

12 lights each, viz, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, I0xl«. Uée 
•dzei made to order.

, SHOP FROSTS
And Window Shades, inside sod out, esie t* 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, variée 
patterns.

Alto, constantly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M p roe veil and tongoed spruce, and plait 
joint* <1 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LI N l N G S A N D S It F. LVINQi 

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Moulding Timsu 
Jiu and Circular Hawing, done si 

shortest nonce.
—A luo—

T UV* NI N G .
Orders attended with promptness and despsttfc 

Constantly on hand- rued Stair Balmier* id 
Newal 1‘otus.
; LVèiü K R .

Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pb 
Timber anil 3 in Plank. Also—Birch, Oak,» 
othe hard woods.

SHIN G LES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboard*, Picket*, Latum, and Junip 

Posts.
Also ,—SllIP AND HO AT KNEES.

All of which ths Subscriber offers for ssls, Is» 
for cish, at Fnnce Albert Steam Bill, Vkw* 

harf, torn of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Bams’ lame), near the Gas Works.

Jure 22. HENRY O. HI Lb.

10 ADVERTISERS.

of.

Scorrs Bay, Aug. 3rd. 1808.
Dk Gaiks

This is to certify that after three years 
suffering of the diseases called Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, I have tested your prépara 
lion and found relief.

i l.e first symptoms of complaining were 
.«wili ng of tl.e stomach, lowness of spirits, 
and very soon liecume general debdity. I 
tried medicines from three different Doctors 
hut found no real benefit derived from them.

1 was advised to write for Dr. Gates’ Life 
of Man Bitters, which I did. and can candid
ly «ay there was nothing like them for roe ; 
six inombs after l r.eeiv.d the Bitters I was i 
in a manner cuted of all deceases and week- ■
ness 1 would say to any of those afflicted 
with those diseases to My them as I have and 
they will want no further proof.

Mrs. Simon T. Fraser. 
Saorn to bef re me, this 'bird ) 

day of August, 18G8. ;-
Georoe L. Jess, J. P. )

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

Il* ORAft VILLE STREET. II»

UK WOLFE A. DO AWE,
Having completed their Spring Imr ortations, arc 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Bulistes, French Cambric* and Muelinn, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes,

I &c., &c. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, &c.

A nice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
aod PARASOLh, bash end other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and tShadcs.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, &c. .These goods are all marked at a low- 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOR CASH 

DEWOLFE & DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Tender» lor Coal Car*.

New Germany, Nov. 4, 1859.
Tide is to certify that I, Matihew Sbirdon, 

was under the doctor's hands for some time 
with a disease called the Dropsy, and suffer
ed all but death ; and after giving up all 
hopes, waa recommended to go to Mr. Gates. 
In about two weeks after taking bia medicine 
I w.is able to go to work as usual.
Sworn to before me Kdwakd Moroam. J. P.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALK IS GATES <V CO. 

MIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS CO.

Sea'e-d Tenders, marked " Tenders for Coal 
Cars,” will be rei-eived at this office until Wednes
day, the 23rd inat., At noon from persons disposed 
to oiler for Uie construction of

140 Five Ton foal t ar*,
Similar to those now in use on this Railway.

Plans end Specifications may be seen at the 
Railway Office, Halifax, the Rai way btation, bt. 
John, ami at the Engineer’s Office, Moncton, on 
and after Thursday, l Oth inst.

The names ol two responsible persons, willing 
to become security for the faithful peiformauce of 
the Contract, must accompany each Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any Tender.

LEWH CARVELL,
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, July 4th, 1873.
July 9.

All persons who contemplate making < 
with newspapers for the insertion of Advenu 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* for their Oil 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of SJW 
Newspapers and estimates showing the <*ost of si* 
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, ki4 
some account of the experiences of men who sit 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm *rl 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advmtis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unoqualled facilities for 
ing the insertion of advartivements in all NewspS' 
pers and Periodical# at low rates.

Nov 15 

T II E

JJrobincial Mrslnjan,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W NICOLSON,
Under the direction -of the Conference, as a R« 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oho an of the

Wesleyro Methodist Church in Eaten Britiili Amelia,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. P.

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATH OF SOUSCRIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much lakgkk circula 

now than any other one of its class in Easier* 
British America, n n most desirable medium for all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns.

RATES OF ADVKRTIHINO :

A Column—$120 per year; S70 six months; HO 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year; $4 
months; $3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT At*V'lCRTlSKMKNT8 :

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch. %

SPECIAL NOTICES—5o percent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on trisj 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prw4| 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, art 
au-ut. rized Agents to receive subscriptions for the 
pa >er, vnd orders for advertisements.

0^* All subscriptions should Is: paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of tbs 
current year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanies 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wkhlkvan is p-inted by 
THKOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, t his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) when 
he has every facility for executing *
book and job printing

with neatness and despatch.
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